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imbessalog seesaw of the local
Maple of WO League of Amerioan
liperenam was hold last night in the
officio. of Wood & flon.
The Rear Wards.. Bunter Wood. Jr
presided and emaiderabie business look-
ing to senervation and propagation of
game in Manna* telmany was Masa
mad. The feature al the seseise was
a piper raga by Game 0. Ling. Obtof
Warden of Kentucky, on **Fish and
Game Lowe: Why Bare Them!"
Amato meeting of the chapter.
which bee 41 members. will be held
nett Weihmedey aureate at the same
place a14 o'elock. at whit* time Or.
Fmak M Stites will read a paper oil
"What Oonetitates a Sportsman," and
Pref. William N. Harrison will ham a
POP.' "The Dove as a Genie Bird'
The chariest Amite. In 1 al at-
tention to lb* open season
lii nen bear sail November
Pingelle who WM goon betas that
Wise will be rosewood.
The riper read lees DIIbI by Mr
I allg tolicws :
Fish sad Our laws-way hive
MOO It may seem foolish So rk a
gamert like this. when there are Geer
laws es the sloesie books if every stale
la the urea sod whoa every rim olv•
Wood °Garry bas laws relating to their
Ultima and pestreisa. bet is is ahead
MOS away people do nos see the reason-
INIssun and wisdom of rook laws or
tiler WOW or so carelessly violate
Mao
All AM sad gains, not in private
pan& or pros/ova; are common prop-
erty. eased by the gmblie. and the peo-
ple have a right to my when and how
Slap may beltaksa ; it is, therefore. in
the Interest of all alike that the laws
ere mad,, and it is also tor the mutual
Mae tit of all that they Mond be ob-
served. Recognizing this eantsain to-
Isreot, the National Government and
sassy of the states have established
beetheriee and pheamintriee sad are
uminiabilag public park. and means
is keep up the supply, in order that
these two bapereast food products of
tie watery may not be loot to the com-
mas people.
Tish hove their spawning seasoecand
m mites and birds their breeding and
issidesg Week and it Is to protect them
at mak times and give then opportunity
Mesas their young. that the various
"dase ammaes" are provided. And,
whoa any partioelar variety of Sib or
game appears se be getting scarce or in
dangerof estiaction,the size of fish and
amilier of game that may be liken
are mgalaead, that timy may be able to
repliers& themselves.
These are anderlyieg mining of al.
seat laws. They are founded in lee-
tine sad reams. and. If observed. would
work an hardship se my one and would
he the mesas and the only means of la-
eerier to the avenge American dines
his eigheful Mare of Ash and game.
If era meld all andessisad that it is
ear54h mamma net yeses err Mao,
thee is being protected, we would not
may Moony OM laws, earth for himself,
bet weeld see that his astglitar does
!Mewing. amenially that Irremonalble,
warm rigid= who mesas to -fear
eat Gad ner resod men."
Doe ways a tanner. "I own my own
rod mid streams and have a right to
sire mod Irk en them sj will" os
se my beethest. You own the land all
• s000gh sod mop' ram ezokohni
privilege thereon. It delikail, but when
you violas the law and take and kill
as sot at sorsa sad min, imp and
set then, yen ass may do on lajamiee
M ea year neighbor who observes the
law, bet is porsiag a pais" that will
alder *sly destroy the very thing you
ars now orriming. Bus, yr wry, "I
will priest' them at certain onus and
erode ways and Mos preserve the sup-
ply' Amanita; this to be your per.
pose, (a very 'mimic meamptioo ia some
moos), than why net phi in with your
Mends and neighbore and have theme
Sines% soros and methods specified and
ludeseisly roared? This is really
what Soh sod game lows wan, nothing
mare and oridag less.
The fartners.of all men. should be the
most ecrapaions in promoting the eb.
Illihte and birds, as they derive more
lassilata bawds tam Mon has soy
*Air doe at NW,.
And eft a Many aosperalloo be
MINI dm asil the wormer slabs
sad Ober weSaallv a asese‘allasa, they
amid uses ofeeSsally stop their rall.
pas elasghsee, bah oat of mom sad is
Medea
At the meal annual meeting of the
'rooms Fish mad Game Ledges white
war aMeaded by Sambre Prager and
Spooner, Virm-Preeideat Roosevelt (non
1Presidast) and other prominent men,
the vieeprosidesi made a mama on the
subplot now before us, and this ie a part
of wiiM he said :
As a man I am interested in the
preeenallon of furred Atoned and feath-
ered labeibitasei of the woods and wa-
tery, and I an also Interested in the
preesnalloe of the ',lithesome Melt
Those dirge offset Me eelleelliee and
ineareay that is all ISO sesames In oar
6•011e Ming I wish to impress on you
is tbe memealilly dasowatio obarissIsw
of 'roll eassord lairs for ski paroserva-
- Ilse of Ask game sod foresee. It you
AO sr preserve them it amass dial very
soon the only places where they may
be found will be the great private pee-
weess where only the wealthy and thee
gnaws have moms. This oan't in any
shape take the piaci of the preirervetion
of the game of the land by the people
and for the people.
el wish we ooald impreas it upon all
that it is the small farinere.the ineohato
kw. the men of email mean. in the oily
that are moat interested in tee preeerva-
Mon of game. Them men depend for
the sejeyment of sport and the life of
the minp upon good game and fish laws
which are properly enforo.cd."
Them are wise and timely words
from a true sportsman and dietinguish-
ed statesman and if this paper does
nothing more than help to emphasie
them it will have served its purpose.
Capt. Tom Lawson, pension attorney,
has wowed pensions for the followieg
Olsiseles county people: Byte Marion,
001, $8 a month and 8825 back pay ;
Thee. Robertson, Bennettstown,
sieseher of Oo. D., 17th Ky. Infantry,
OS a meath; Alice Mr:ire, widow of
Marion Moore, 04 a naierh.
0000 CITIZt1 DIES.
— —
From vridso 's daily
Kr. B. 8 Wooldridge, a hisb'Y es
Seemed °Wats of South Obriettan, died
Wednesday at his home near Herndon
from the effects of a fell. He was titty•
me years of age, and was born in Vir-
ginia, miming here when a youog men.
isterineut was in the Adoock tory-
log grounds
3This is the way weather prophet Mobs
shim up the weather for October:
We will rairoely have reeovered from
heavy equinootteal norms late in Sep-
tember when renewed storm conditions
will begin to appear in the weetera part
of She country. Temperatures, barom-
eters and winds will give menionitiong
of coming change. Between the second
and the fith taese conditions wUl grow
Mee olndiness and rain and snow will
Mu& many parts of the ()wintry in
their transitions from west to east about
Wednesday the 2nd to Saturday the
Mh
From the 8th to the 10th antietorm
000dlakins will give place to failing bar-
ometer and other conditions leading to
more Monne of rain and snow. The 9th
Is the wineral day of this reactionary
period. The moon is on the celestial
squealer on that day, greatly increasing
UM probability of warm Octet or rein
and thunder sonthward, but turning to
early MOW squalls later in northern
aides of the country. The oonjunotion
of moon with the sun on the 12th will
precipitate the change to warmer with
falling barometer at She very outset of
this regular Vulcan period, and return-
ing norms of ruin and snow will pies
across the country about Monday the
14th to Thursday, the 17th. The chanoee
for heavy autumnal gales over the lakes
and north Atlantic are many at this pi-
tied. Al the crisis of these storms is
will be best to look for some early win-
ter. Snow and sleet are more than
probable in northern sections, with higb
northwesterly winds and an October
and wave. There will moot probably
be good opportunity at this time for
much hardship, exposure, wreckage and
prebabes boss of cargoss and lives to on-
inspecting and manatees* navigators
of Milt neethern lakes and seas. Let us
wake and see. the same wanting
bolds geed he both the remaining per-
led. in Dasher.
?hearts is !1st are rate.' days of a
reactionary period of autumnal disturb-
ances & perceptible change to warm-
er will be noted in the west about the
; this Mange will be followed by
falling barometer and cloudiness, and
October rains, fringed in the north by
elms and slow, will traverse the country
front west to east during she Sulk So
Mad
Some of the heaviest storms of the
mouth may certainly be counted on
daring the 'Vulcan worm period central
on the 2titb. At this time the boreal In-
tl winces will have grown aggressive, the
moon will be on the equator on the 24th
full on the 27th and in perigee on the
18th. It will also be at the culminating
stages both of the Mercury end Mars
perturbations. Watch all agricultural
and maritime interests at this time.
°old wave will follow.
Ss-Judge W. P. Wien*, Diametric
turn raises for the aloe Of Manly
Jed., paid The Jerald a plainest cell
Saturday. Jodie Wishes la now Ito
gaged in making a tor of the nouns,
in the interest of the lion, of which be
I. the bead. Us brawl the same filed
nein which the other candidates have
brought that paspaaa• of a victory for
the fusion tieW Me bright.-Pembroke
Journal.
Job Couldn't Have Stood It
If he'd had Dolling Piles. They're
terribly annoying; but Bucklen's Arni-
ca Salve will cure the worse case of piles
on earth. It has cored thousands. For
Injuries. Pains or Bodily Eruptions it's
the beet salve in the woild. Ours Gus-
rsateed. 25o. Sold by L L Elgin, 0 K
Wyly, JO Oook and Anderson & Fow-
ler.
We have the only up-to-dant Bidwell
Pea Hullers and the only successful pea
hullers built. Will boll your pees
reedy for market and bale the hulling,
after the machine. Leave or send or-
ders to Mat S. Major, Herndon, or M.





With intsresthig and impressive core
monies the new Bethel Baptist church,
built on the site of Jefferson Davis'
birthplace, wee dedicated Sundey at
Fairview The day was ideal and a
OK-
large crowd was 'present. The proverb-
ial hospitality of 'the people of the pretty
village was &Meted by She sumptuous
Desiree dinner served at noon.
The forenoon was devoted to the ded-
ioatioo. The singing of the doxology
by the 000gregaMen opened the services.
Devotional e • robes, scripture readings
and a beautiful solo by Miss Filches, of
Memphis, followed Then:followed dein
catory sermon delivered hy the Rev. E.
0.Dargan,D. D ,Professor of Homiletics
In the Southere Baptist Theological
Seminary. His discourse was eltquent
and thoroughly appropriate. The dedi-
cation proper followed, the ceremonies
being performed by Dr. Deegan, the
Rev. J. A Bennett, the pastor, Re•.
Edmund Harrison and the key W. H.
Vaughn After erjiylog the abundant
dinner, the audienoe ressoimbled in the
churl*, where additional exercises took
place, and a strong sermon was deliver-
ed by Rev. Charles Harris Nash Pro-
tracted revival earvicia will continue
through this week.
The sew church is a replica of the
one destroyed last year and which was
erected on the ground given to the Beth-
el congregation by Jefferson Davis,
The old bomepleoe, where the future
President of the (loaf ederacy was born
on June 3, OOPS, had changed owners
many nines after the Davis family
14011111El.-The lujory sustained by
()cooly Physician Robert le. McDaniel
In the Elks baseball game Sept. W. is
much more serious than at firet sus-
pected. He has been coetined to his
room a week and today his foot will be
placed in plaster. In making a run to
second, Dr. McDilniel's foot was twisted
and the ligaments were torn from the
bone of the WOW) and badly lacerated.
AM -Mr. Iftfluk Bell is Ill of pneu•
mania at Memphis. Capt. Darwin Bell,
Ins father, who is isiting him. wired
felediees yesterday that his Modillen
WM not fellarded 14 dangerous.
ITIINNAOIN -Mews has been
bus that Mr towiu F. litsinhagell,
who moved with his family a few
months ago to Atlanta, has enlisted in
the regular army.
HENRY. -Ool. Joliet. Henry and moth-
er, Mrs Kate Jonett Henry, prominent
oillesns of Hopkthaville, are the pleas-
ant guests of Rev. and Mrs. J. 0. Tate,
on College Orme. These distinguished
people are close relatives of Rear Admi-
ral Jonett (retired) of the U. S. Navy.
•-Clarksville Leaf-Ohronicle
ALLENSWOR GI -Mr James Ii AlIens-
worth has manned • pressing invita-
tion from the Democratic committee of
Lyon cosily to make six or more
speeches in Lyon eounty during the
present eampalith The dates have not
been arralgued
vrom Friday's daily,
" The grand jury yesterday afternoon
VV returned the following batch of hide:t-
alents :
i Oommon wealth of Kentucky vs.
Thomas Arnold,aocesaory after the fret
mO. ed from Kentucky and in 1885 it
was bought by friend. of Mr. Davis and
presented to him. He in turn gave it to
the Bethel church and the house of wor-
ship was erected thereon Mr Davis
was present at the dedication Nov. 41,
PAC, and took part in the exercises It
was his last visit to the place of his na
tivity.
Rev. E N. Dicken, who was pastor of
the old Bethel church near Pembroke,
was pastor of the new church. He was
succeeded by the Rev. Robert N.Borrett
and Rev. J. A. Bennett, the incumbent,
who was called to the pulpit in 181r2
On August 23. 1900 lightning strucik
the tall tower of the church and in a
short time the building was a mass of
ruins.
Set in the wall of the building was a
Alai) of Tennessee marble containing
this inscription in Roman capitals:
Jefferson Davis,
of Mississippi, was born
June 3, 180h,
on the site of this church
He made a gift of this lot
March 10, thee,
To Bethel Baptist Church.
at a thank offering to God.
This memorial tablet was rescued
from the burning building aod has been
replaced in the:new building. The new
edifice is an imposing structure,
feet in dimensions, ft inked in on the
west by a truncated tower and on the
east by a graceful spire. The interior
delighted that Hopkinaville will hereof-
ter be the headquarters of Mr Edward
R. Tandy. He will stay a day or two
each week in Olarksville but most of
his time will be spent here
COOPER Jam, E Oooper haa be oi
suffering considerably with his throat
since returning from Elks trip to Clarks-
ville. He was smiling broadly at a good
looking girl on the Midway Thursday
night and another young woman play-
fully rammed a bag of mufetti in his
mouth. He has not succeeded yet in
dislodging the litCe bits of paper
from his throat.
TAYLOR. -ICAUov. Bob Taylor, Of Tog-
olese*, the popular politician and lect-
urer, is again a benedlot. He was mar.
Hid Monday to Mre Alice HIII, of Toe
°gloom. Ala. gvery body, says the Klk.
ton Progeee, wishes that Bob may never
have any trouble-lave little ones.
011.1Z -Hansen Penn Mhz is putting
the finishing touches on hie new novel
The some is laid in le entooky and the
plot is one of absorbing Interest It is
SOU THERLAND -Lieutenant Oomman•
der W. H H. Southerlaud, well known
here and the son-in-law of Dr. James
Rodman. testified Saturday I n the
Schley court of inquiry. He command•
ed the Eiji° during the Spanish-Amer-
ican war. lin the stand, he explained
She condition of the Eagle during the
campaign and told of the part that ves-
sel played Be maid the slow progress
made in the cruise to Santiago was due
to the fact that the vessel was ontethird
full of water He told of signaling the
Scorpion to inform commodore Sohn,
that the Spanish squadron was net in
*he harbor ef (Jlenfugoe
MASSACRED FUOITIVES.
Forty Soldiers Slain Byto murder.
Same vs Reubin Haynew, willful
murder
Souse vs. Hughes Wagner, grand Jar -
to minors.
Same vs. T. Davie, same
The trial of Walter Hampton, the
little colored boy charged with the mur-
der of a oompanion, Rudolph Kille-
brew, near Elerodoe, was entered into.
After the evidence was in, the case o•
dismissed on pre-emptory instructions
Newton McKnight, charged with
house breaking, was found guilty of
W. R. Harris was fined $75 for ma-
licious shooting.
A Aae $160 Was seemeal,vpirei the
L. & N , railroad for falling to ring the
engine's bell at a road arousing. Two
FOR SALE, 200 sores of well improv-
ed laud 3 miles west of Hopkins•ille on
the Owns road Will sell 100 sores un-
improved or whole 200 scree
J. U. CHILDREN.
Ill- s4n Hopkineville, Ky.
Three Postoffices May Be
Abolished.
Information has teen received that
Sp. del Agent Rising boa, as a result of
the establishment of several rural mall
Mutes in Christian county, recommend-
ed that the Nee:Aces at Elevenly, The
Square and Church Hill be abolished
This motion will likely meet with a very
strong protest from the people of those
communities and petitions will be sent
lo Ooogressman Allen requesting him
So use his Influence to have the officer
continue. Undoubtedly it would work
a hardship on a great many citizen., es
pecially those not on the routes, to have
So depend entirely upon the mail carrier
for their letters and postal supplies. If
the proper effort Is made the .16 -es may
not be abolished.
Mack Edward. was wrested here Sat-
urday and taken to Guthrie to answer
to a charge of obtaining mot.ey under
ender f _Ise pretenses from J D. Dunn.
He was held over to await the scion of
tee Todd relent) otr•uct jury under a
$500 bond, which was furnished by
Squire W. A. Deng
The grand jury will continue in oes-
Mon this week as it hau oorsiderable un-
finished business to trommot
HALL* GARAI. DISOOVIRT.
One small bottle of Hall's Great Dig-
°ovary cures all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, cures diabetes'
seminal emissions, weak and lame becks,
rheumatism and all irregularitiee of the
kidneys and bladder in both men and
women, regulates bladder troubles in
children. If not sold by your druggist
will be sent by mall on Jeoeipt of $1.
One mall bottle is two mouths' treat-
ment and will mire any case above
mentioned. Dr. E. W. Hall, sole man-
ufacturer, P. 0. Box 629, Se Louts, Mo.
Send for testimonials. Sold by all
druggists and T. D. Armistead.
--
Hopkineville, Ky., Jane 7, 19C1.
Dr. E. W. Hall, 81. Louis, Mo.,
Dear Sir:-! suffered ten years with
severe kidney and bladder trouble and
at times was unable to work. I was ad-
vised to try your "Texas Wonder" and
after using ono-fourth of a bottle I pass-
ed a large gravel and I have never suf-
fered shoe pawing the same three years
ago. I have recommended it to many
others who have reported cures. I most
heartily recommend it to all suffering
from kidney or bladder dimes*.
liespeotfully,
SAM DEAN.
..dii. *V Cle FL X
Soars the Die tied VW HIS Mr Med
Jigsaws
at
Will Make The Race For Superialecidelit
Of Comely Schools
Having received from you notilloation
of my nomination by the Democratic
Fallen uonventiou for superiutendent
of wanly schools for LibrIelian twenty,
I have to say that I swept the Domino.
lion so entiproledly tendered me I
am deeply sensible of the honor con-
ferred upon me and desire So express
my thanks for the oonfidemie reposed in
me. As you know, I am engaged in
,
leeching and will be unable to devote
much time to an active oeuvres of the
county during the greater part of the
time that will intervene before
the election. However, I shall do all
Shat I can without neglecting my school
work and if elected 1 .ball devote my
best energies to a proper discharge of
She duties of the vitt is of superintend-
tint.
Again thanking the convention for
the trust beseowed, I am yours very
truly, J•11 M. °ALVIN,
Beverly, Ky., Sebt. 96, 1901.
______--.0--.
Nampton Fox, attorney at law and
teacher of shorthand, Hopkineville, K:
WAN TED-Wagons and teams sobs
lop. Apply to Ohas. Baldwin, Kelly
if wet
ISie Mal to Nee he. 1
INDIAN A Ptjg.,15 lied , to -It
wee ent,00deed as neon SS the Mate
house that Gkiv. Darbile would give a
Peel sane on the Tay lo, -Finley retitle
Inen Chicafternoo".WERE SURPRISED. The r• quell mu asking t be return to
ert orey of Taylor and Finley, indict-
ed ter nompitoity in the murder of Wil-
Co. C., Ninth Infantry, Item 0 Hite!, was presented to Goy.
Durbin, of Indians Saturday by Obief
Suffers A Disaster, of Polio* William*, of ?rankle S. who
was j tined In the conference by Mr.
Arthur G b 'I The governor showed
MANILA, Sept 30.--A cisastrons
ht between the United States :room,
I
ind insurgents °crooned Saturday in the
Island of Samar, near Balangiga A
large body of insurgent. attacked Om
;may O. Ninth loft airy, only twenty-
four members of the company lemming
11 the other.. ferty in nu ii.1,0r, were
killed.
The oempany were at breakfast when
4acked ana made a determined rests$0.
, but the overehtluoug numbers
the iusurgeote nutupellwi them
t.
to me-
Of the survivors who have wowed at
Bssey eleven are wounded
A000rdiug td the latest returns the
streugth of the oonipiuy was miventy-
'Dept. Thomas W. ()canon, rifei
Lieut. Edward A. Pompeii and Dr it
S. Giisoold, surgeon, were amen g
the slain.
Capt. Edwin V lioneoliiier, or the
Ninth lufautry, report. that Gen.
Hughes Is assemLitug a force to attack
Ice insurgents.
Tile insurgents eaptured all the stores
Lind ammunition of the nompany and
all the r ft a except twenty-six
REDUCE YOUR INTEREST.
We solicit applications for farm loess
on ten years time intoned payable an-
nually, with privilege of prepayment in
any one year of any amount, as any
time, not to • zowid one fifth of the prin-
cipal. We tune fire, lightning, torna-
do, and the only life insurance policy
giving absolute, continuous, non-forfeit-
able and inoontestable protection. Is
absolotely-protecte wherever the sun
snines We also deal in bank stocks.
bonds and high grade investment se-
curities.
W•I.Tia F. D•allaTT & Co















Good plumbing Is one of the blessings
Of the age but bad plumbing is an in-
vention of the evil one To avoid bad
dreams and daily menaces to health
bays your plumbing done by U. U.
Greer They do the right kind
G. 0. GREER
peouiteed an answer today.
Teeter floi from Kentucky May 21,
1900, when the supreme °burl deolarsti
Beckham governor.
Ft. qnisition papers were served, but
Gov Mount refused to honor them.
The charge for which Taylor amid Fis-
hy are wanted is that of -being imago-
ries before the fact to the warder of




Mrs. Margie Glass ried Mrs J. K.
M. Phersau have returned from ticffelo.
Capt. Jobs keitolo of Trhty county,
and Mrs. Viigiula Juries, of Madisime
will. , are visiting Skrif sitter, Mrs N J,
U oder wood
Mr Mike Or Ill , of Palatial', 14 in
the city.
hi s. Sable George Blakey left yes-
terday for Brooklyn, Cs. Y where she
will enter hohnol
Mrs Harry U Tandy amid datiehter
left yesterday tor a visit in Hopkinsville
-Padoosh Reineter
Mtn Farmer, of kdopitiewlile, arrived
In the city yesterday to visit kW. Mil-
dred Fannin -Owensboro Memetiger.
Mr D. A Duncan, of Beaumont,
Tex , is 'Wilkie 'the Ilse.. of Mr J.
Guy Damao, on West Samoa era el
Mr John Ducker returned to Louie-
isville today after a visit to his partings
bees
Miss Kate Quick has nitotned Irma a
visit to Cad's
Miss Alice Wood. of Clarksville, is
the guilt of Miss Minnie West, on B.
Walnut St.
Mrs. Sbadoin and etilldren and Kr.
Fred Rooks have returned from Clarke-
vile, where they had been visiting dar-
ing the foie.
Mr and Mrs. Clark Thompson and
Miss Leers Jones and Mr. Ernest House
left yesterday evening for Nashville, af-
ter spending several days with Mr. and
E W. kiendersou.
- —
Mr. William L. Everett, son of Mr.
John Everrett. of Fairview, dim klatar-
day at the home of his father, Typhoid
fever was the canoe of his death. Mr.
Ewen-est had bean ill about five weeks.
He was twenty-six yews of age and
married, and his wife and one child sur-
vive him. He was a popular and highly
esteem. d young man of line promise
and his untimely death causes great
sorrow in the community. Funeral ser-
vices took place Sunday aftersoon and
tioi remains were interred in the Gray
burying grounds.
[Find Perna& to be an Catania; and Prompt Remedy.]
Miss Mary Goerbing, of Medford, Wis., speaks
In glowing praise of Peruna as • catarrhal wale /
and nerve restorer. She says:
6.I take great pleasure In acknowledgy
Ing the curative powers of Peruna. A
nerve tonic, a gentle stimulator to a slug.
gish system, as an appetizer and restorer
of lost strength and vitality of worn-out
women, It Is very superior.
#.I find it Is splendid as a preventative
for catching cold, and whenever I feel
used up I take a dose or two and it never
falls to relieve me."
Tired Women.
Depression of the nervous system during the
heat of summer months Is a fertile source of
blood impurities. That tired feeling, which is
the natoral result ot the depressing effect of
warm weather,quiekly disappears when Peruna
is taken.
Thousands are daily testifying to Its
priceless benefit. General lassitude, dull,
heavy sensations, continued tired feelings,
with irregular appetite and sometimes
loss of sleep. Peruna meets every indi-
cation and proves itself to be perfectly
adapted to all their varied peculiarities. Peruna invigorates the
system, rejuvenates the feelings, restores the normal appetite and
produces regular sleep.
Roza Tyler, vice president of the Illi-
nois Woman's niliagoo.apeaket in high
praise of Porous to
and weak body. in a letter written to
Dr. Hartman, from 910 East Sixtieth
street, Chicago, Ill, she says the fol-
lowing:
During the past year I gradually
lost fifth and strength until I was un-
able to perform my work properly. I
tried different remedies, and finally
Peruna was suggested to me. It gave
me new life wad- streirg tr.- I • Monett
speak too highly of it."
Mrs. O. Briggs, Treasurer and Con-
ductor William Down's Corps No. 43,
Woman's Relief Corps, writes the fol-
lowing letter to Dr. Hartman from 2419
Central avenue, Minneapolis, Minn.:
e A few months ago my health seemed
to break down WI atones. I had worked
bard, too hard, for nearly six week*, and
Si ture simply refused to sustain me any
longer. 1 lost my appetite, my sleep
er.wrrl fio the . 1"ttigif anmde l einZeendoekl.:.o.-o-fir°14-
me of t.h, umaerrui belp they had to-
ceived from Perlin* and advised me to
try it. 1 sent for it and within a week
after starting to use it a marked change
for the better was felt: before finishing
the second bottle I was completely re-
stored."
Af e tonic and nerve In
lt has no equal. It builds up
the nerves and to
the circalation. No feeble w
shoold be without Peruna.
"Health and Beauty," a book written
especially for women by Dr. Hartman,
contains much invaluable advice to
idling women, event free by addressing





Mrs. R. II Orowe has brought suit
for divorce from her husband, E N.
Orowe. alleging drunkenness and aban-
dommit. Crowe was expelled from the
Methodist Cionference at EliesbAthtown
last year for drunkenness, and since
then has gone from bad so worse.-
Glasgow Times
Cloovinee yourself that Ely's Cream
Balm deserves all that has been said of
it as a means of quick relief and final
cure in obstinate oases of nasal catarrh
and hay fever. A trial size costs but ten
sent.. Full else 50 cents. Sold by drug-
gists or molted by Ely Bros., Mi Warren
St , New York.
Mt. Olive, Ark., May 17, 1901.
Messrs. Ely Bros.-- Please mod me one
bottle of Orman Balm, family size. I
think it is the best medicine for catarrh
in the world Very respectfully,
J. N. Scholts
All around your closet.
Extra trousers are in de..
mand now and we meet
the deniand by making
them to order at little
prices. Examine our




112 South Main Street.
IThe Best's The Cheapest!
IS to determine which is the best
The Best Grain Drills
Are The
EMPIRE and
And our long experience has enabled us
There is scarcely a good farmer in this c minty
that has not owned one or the other.
They both have either hoes or discs and are
made with or without Fertilizer at-
tachment. Complete line of repairs for same.
Get your order in in time. Shipments will
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The Ring is doomed.
Iiimeeers have began their osm.
pip Stift
ClimgoiNions or. odious as Ad maul
ilompona may discover.
Down with the Ring Let this be
the bane ory of the people.
The Democratic fusion ticket deserves
the tappet of every good citizen. Work
I- IS.
lien't Mr. lInday to be milled to tell
who gave him the "facts" set forth in
Ms "Weimar
U Meng slam Emperor Billie
▪ up Mb Kow-tow elatin,luis sudden-
), 011111OOd rattan his "snack of indis-
position."
Only 11,000 fighting Boers are said to
le Wt. We estimate, therefore, that it
will not bike mere Mao 100,000 Z oglish-
mist M end dhs war down there.
The =Ikon/ Ma-dodgers of Cleveland
anoplaia that they are afflicted by too
a ask 'Jebseos." Tont has been mak-
ing too stems a Moth on their dividend
PU0-
Andelent Seeretary Hackett, tIrt$
• of the Navy Departineck is re-
*Mae OM something has happened to
Seen NM Unto light on another part of
She seat.
Melons how the interest in Turkish
Inobarities has fallen if linos the be.
aiming of the Boer war and the Filipi-
no insurrection. Yet they are going on
Jost the same.
Atlantic Oily real estate men are try-
ing to get the Nonuser home of the
Preeklest located there. Why don't
Wry put it as the streets of Oeizo or
some other Moe quiet spot?
The Desatiorate are not half as wor-
slill Wier reit meet national platform
r their risriee appear to be. Anyhow
IS is only a conition of selecting the
breads* pieces from the board pile.
The D moored° executive committee
et Kant= county has filed a petition
Judge Teethes court asking for advice
regarding Wire red in the June pri-
Ileiry. Those ballots, which are tied up
by a elasans, Malin in the bootie, which
Ike Ilegebliers desire for their pri-
mary Ws mouth.
Tbe *Model estimates for the fiscal
year beginning July 1, 1901, whit% the
Postmaster tieneral will submit to con-
gress at the perk* of the mission call
THIN CHILDC 
a child is thin, let him
take a little of Scott's emulsion
of cod-liver oil.
Some children like it to.4
' well; begin with a little. A
half-or quarter-teaspoonful
enough at first, if the stomach
is tweak; but increase, as you
_ find the stomach will bear.
The effect is the little one
takes on strength; gets hungry;
eats and is happy; gets fat—he
\ ought to be fat—and get.
- 1, healthy.
Well mellyee a lade se try dye. Ms.
woT s Karim 4.* rue esesi, New Yore
•
for an aggregate of p3.250,000 for tural
free delivery service throughout the
country. This I. an increase of $2,150,-
000 over the expense for the current
year. The total for free dellveiy in
Cities is 518,745,00u, an morsel's of e
per cent
It is unfortunate but probable that
pertain Republicans with cotain
schemes will take &dealing@ of Mr
Roosevelt's declaration to follow in the
footsteps of his predememor by asserttag
that had McKinley lived, be would
have supported this bill or endorsed that
bill, and implying that the promotes
had verbal promise or an encouraging
word from a man who can no longer
speak. There are many indications to
Washington that that the new presideot
will have to deal with mineral bunco
men of this stripe before the eilimiag
congress hat fairly inagurned its me-
sion. Incidentally. is is asserted that
Mr. Roosevelt is not friendly to Sena-
tor Elanna's shipping subsidy game
w hob was one of the conspicuous sen-
sational feature of last winter's attempt-
ed national legisIstion.
Am Indiana editor returned to the
soma of his boyhood a short time ago
and found that the 1(551e red schoolhouse
from which he had been graduated was
being used as a hen-mop and a pigsty.
"We may be mistaken," he eays,
evident teeing. "and we hope we are,
but it looks to as that poetry is fast be-
coming a ion ait in this country when
a man's alma meter can be yanked
around on skids and eventually used as
an asylum for hogs and old hens."
4
Deatness Cannot Be Cured
as they Cannot
roach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way so cure deafness,
end that is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness is caused by an inflamed con-
dition of the mucous lining of the
Eustachian Tube. Wuen Ohs tube gets
inflamed you have a rumbling sound or
imperfect bearing, and when it is en-
tirely closed deafness is the result, and
unless the inflammation can be taken
out and. e
tendittoo, hearing will - destroyed for-
ever; nine cases out of ten are mused
by catarrh, which is nothing but an in-
flamed condition of the MIMOUP surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for
any case of Deafness (caused by ca-
tarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall's
Oatarrh Care. Send for circulars free-
?. J. ORKNEY & 0o., Toledo, 0.
Sold by Druggists, 7oc.
Hall's Family Pills are the beet.
NEW POSTAL REGULATIONS.
The recent order of Third Assailant
Postmaster General Madden relating to
second class mail went into effect today.
As a result of the new ruling hundreds
of mail order and other pablioations are
denied the privileges of second oleos
rates.
The popular view of the relation of
the blood to human character is marked
in many a familiar expremion. We
speak of there being "bad blood" be-
tween people at enmity, or ',blue blood"
as Indicating ancestry, of "black blond'
as „leecribing a treacherous nature, and
in many another phrase mark our be-
lief that in the mental, moral and phys-
ical man, "the blood ie the life." The
one basis of a healthful, happy and use-
ful life is pure pare blood. With the
blood pure, disease has no permanent
lodging place in the system. For this
reason the use of Dr. Plaice's Galden
Medical Discovery rids the body of dis-
eases which have their origin in impur-
ity of the blood. It absolutely purifies
the blood, carrying off the waste and
poisonous matter. increasing the action
of the blood making glands, and build-
ing up the body by supplying the blood
in quantity and quality such as is es-
sential So a condition of health. It cures
ninety-eight oases out of every hundred
who give It a fair trial.
CANDIDATE EDWARDS.
The Rev D. 8. Edwards, of Hopkins
county, Democratic candidate for the
state senate in this district, is in the
oily in the interest of his race. Xt.
Edwards has mode a fine impression. on
all who have met him. He is a man of
anemia ability, unblemished character
a Manch Democrat and a genial gentle-
man.
M.. Edwards is confident that be will
defeat his opponent, John Feland, at
the polls, and his belief is shared by the
best pooled men here.
-The indications are," said Mr. Ed-
wards tea Mew SRA Man today, "that
Hopkins °Canty will roll up a comfort-
able Democratic majority in November.
There seems no doubt that the Republi-
can ticket there will be beaten by not
less than 500 votes. In that event, with
the fingering suocess that the fusion,
movement in Christie& manly promises
can use no reason why my election is
not practically certain."
Mr. Edwards will remain in Ohristain
county for emend days. He will vigil
many of the county precincts and will
meet as many of his future:eenstitnents
as possible.
Strengthen the tired kidneys and pu-
rify the liver and bowels with a few do-
ses of Prickly Ash Bitter.. It is an ad-
mirable kidney tonic. Sold by Jas. O.
Oook.
THE HARVEST MOON.
lo the last day or two many people
have noticed the phenomenon called
the 'harvest moon." At the time of
the fins full moon after the autumnal
equinox the moon rises at about the
same time for three or four evenings in
succession, giving the longest possible
time of brilliant moonlight. At ordina
ry times the moon rises fifty five min-
utes laser each night than on the pre-
cediag one, and the harvest moon,
therefore. attracts attention.
PARKS•McCALL
Invitations have been renived by
friends here W the marriage at Owens-
boro, Oct. 14. of Miss Florence Beeline
McCall, daughter of Prof. and Mrs. T
Simpson McCall and Mr. Robert Parks,
of Obioago. The marriage will take
place at il o'clock p. w. at the Third
Baptist church.
The key to health is in the kidneys
and liver. Keep these organs motive and
you have health, strength and obeerfel
spread. Prickly Ash bitters is a Mime-
lant for the kidneys, regulates the liver,
stomach and bowels. A golden house-
hold remedy. Sold by Jas. 0. Cook.
SUCCESSFUL MEETING.
Rev T H. Moore is conducting every
successful revival meeting at Castleber
re chnrcb, Christian county The meet-
ing began on the last fourth Sunday
sad thus have already been twenty-four




Am4 every Distressing Irritating
of the Skin and Scalp Instantly
Relieved by a Bath with
And a single anointing with CUT1.
CURA Ointment, the great skin
cure and purest of emolitients.
treatment followed by medium
doses of CUTICURA RESOLVENT,
to cool the blood, is the most
speedy, permanent, and economical
cure for torturing, disfiguring,
itching, burning, bleeding, scaly,
crusted, and pimply and scalp
humours with of hair ever
compounded.
UsECt-rictrae Soar, assisted by
Cutieura Ointment, for preserving, purifying
and beautifying the skin, for cleansing the
scalp and the stopping of falling hair, for soft-
ening, whitening. marl sootibIng red, rough.
and for baby rashes, Itching.,
end Irritations, and for all Me purpoees of
the toll* heth, and oliraerfr• .„Willionm4/1
Women use C(7770314 lira.. ale form
of baths for annoying irriteaons and weak
neWno. and Many Antiseptic purposes.
sow wmastost lb. welt Bettie= Icpolgii
11211T & 40/I. V-AChartarbease Pa.
Dim •so (AWL Co.,., Owe pm,"
DEMOCRATS
PLEASED





The Democrats are well pleased with
the result of Tuesday's reglatration, as
the indications are that gocd gains
were made.
The total number of persons register-
ing follows.
Precinct No. 1, 464—las* year, 468;
No. 2, 400—last year, NO; No. 3, 447,—
Wet year, 438; No. 4, 114,—last year
wli$74 Total number eh year, 1585,
forty more than lams year, It is likely
thin about 150 persona register dur-
ing the supplemental registration.
Al AU. 'ROUND.
--
Among the candidates for councilman
In she city of ilopkintville we find the
name of Landlord Whitlow, the genial
host at the Hotel Latham If Oapt.
Whitlow makes as accomplished 'a city
dad as be does a landlord Hopkinaville
will never regret electing him. As a
hotel man he is Al.—Elkins, ieeepoo.
GOOD MAN
Rev D S Edward., atic can-
didate for State Seesaw, S yesterday
afternoon for a week's trip to Christian
county for the purpose of mingling with
the voters of that county. Mr. Ed-
wards is a man of fine presentee and we
feel assured that when the voters of
Christian county come in contact with
the gentleman they will noeive a favor-
able impression. The Hotter km great
hopes that be will be •hosid to rerra
seat vie Ea the state iteneige, in which
event we will have a Wilful, sober, in-




The Louisville Covens:we of the
Methodist Church, South, has adjourn-
ed alter a week's omelet at Bowling
Green The last businese wae the as-
signment of ministers fox the ensuing
year
Rev. J. T Hembree, who has had
charge of the oh arch eu this city for
twelve months, was appointed presiding
elder of the Owensboro district, and
will remove with his fleetly from here
this week. Be has made a wide circle
of devoted friends since doming to Hop
kiumille and they will ser (only regret
his departure. No presOter was assign-
ed to the local church, alid the congre-
gation may be without apaator for sev-
eral weeks It is un rstood that an
able minister will be shoed here
from another conferenoe
Dr John W. Lewis,, of oouisville,
was transferred to the Kentucky Oon-
ferecce. Dr. W. K. Pinot was transfer-
red to the Memphis (ionference, and
Qr. J. D. Fraser to 'the Los Angeles
Conferenoe.
Oolcimbis, Adair courtly, was select-
ed as the next plain of teeming
....&10&41110
FOOTBALL GAME LIKELY.
At the meeting Thursday night T. A.
Palley was 'Meted delegate to the stte
convention, which meet. in Georgetown
October te . The question of a football
game to be played in the near future
between select ( very select elevens, in
the Owensboro and Hopkinsville lodges
has been discussed and is favored by
both sides on amount of the even
break in the two:baseball gamee played
between them ill. probieble that a game
will be played on a local gridiron within
the next week or two. It is not safe to
say what character of athletics will be
Indulged in after the football game, bat
It is probable that it will be eitiaer broad
jumping or hammer throwing —Owens-
boro Messenger
▪ -.1•••••
el had tong suffered from indiges-
tion." writes (; •, LeDilis. Cedar Oity,
Mo. "Like others I tried many preps-
melons bat never found anything that
did me good until I took Kodol Dyspep-
sia Cure. One bottle tared me. A
friend who had suffered eimilarly I put
on the use of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. He
is gaining fast and will goon be able to
work. Before he used leodol Dyspep-
sia eerie indigestion had made bin a
wreck '' R. 0. Hardwick
Murderous
Assaults
MADE ON THE EMPIRE MINERS.
First Fired On From Ambush And Then At-
tacked At Their Homes By A Party
Of About Twenty-Five Men.
SCENE OF TROUBLE SHIFTS TO CHRISTIAN
Two Men Were Wounded, Tom Bell Being
Shot In The Leg And Al Burton In The
Eye And Two Of The Would-Be
Assassins Were Recognized.
GRAND JURY INVESTIGATING MATTER.
eroM Wenuesd•y's
The scene of the nilu!nt, trouble in
this region has shifted to North Chris-
tian Twice this week the employee of
the Empire Ooal & Mining Company
have been made the alCiillIS of murder-
ous snacks from ambush.
Two miners, both valued employes,
were wounded. They are
Ton Beer.. shot through leg.
Ax. iiit'sLT.)S, shot in eye.
Tilers were Emmy aavesw• escapes. A
setedlefelermed through Rohard Bolt's
hat and would have killed him had It
been an inch lower. Another miner had
him dinner pail knocked from bis hand
by a bullet. During both attacks the
ballets of she hidden men were evident-
ly fired to hit and it is a wonder that a
number of the miners were not murdered.
The first assault occurred Monday af-
ternoon about 4 :30 o'clock as the Em
Ore men were returning to their homes
from work. It came without warning.
The miners were unarmed and were
oaken utterly unaware. The assailants
were armed with Winchester rifles.
The men come in groupee, as they al
ways do, strung along for some distance.
A rifle fire was directed on these em-
ployes from men hidden in distant
bushes One man, Tom Bell, fell with
his leg pierced by a rifle ball.
For a short time the little group were
in a veritable hail of bullets.
The men returned to the works, se-
oared gu.ns and then went home unmo-
lested. Many empty cartridge shells
were found in the bushes seventy-five
yards from the spot where the man was
struck. They were 3h-oalibre ahd larg-
er, some of the empty shells being two
inches long.
Special Officer Robert Ooffey, who
ban charge of the guards at Empire,
made& search for the would-be murder
ore, bat they had fled.
Yesterday the mines were operatei,
bat with a reduced force, as many of
the men were afraid to return to work.
L ass nigh the second attack
took place and ended in a small battle.
One man was serionely wounded. The
trouble happened at the cottage. in
"Black Bottom" occupied by the em-
ployes of the company. Abeut nine
o'clock, a great disturbance was created
at the ontairtrta of SU.. 11,51. aatriArnenc
This was sone adopted by the attackers
to bring the miners from their houses
and into the line of fire. It was sumo's-
fol. While many of the men had re-
tired for the night, nearly all ran to
their doors to find out the source of the
noise. They were met by a diioherge
of bailees that riddled the cottages, and
it seemed little less than a miracle that
a number of miners were not killed.
Al Burton was wounded. A ball
struck his eye, it fliceing a very serious
woand. He is one of the beet men in
the company's employ, and has charge
of the tipple. Ballets sang about the
ears of all the men and they retreated
within doors. Wail:slily arming them-
velvet they reappeared to defend their
homes. There was an exchange of bul-
lets and the attacking party mattered
Owing to the brigke moonlight two
of the assailants were recognised
Today hir.Ooffey,Tom Holt and others
came to the oily and appeared before
the grand jury, laying all the facts be-
fore that body. which, doubtless, will
take prompt action in the matter
The attacks were wanton and inexous-
able ant: she gol'ff parties should be
vigorously dealt with by the law.
The men who made the attack are
said to be from the union camps in Hop-
kins county.
()Lily about twenty of the hundred
and twenty-five men employed by the
eoropany dared to retern to work today
More akiptepeor as indulged in at Oar-
bondale mines Tuesday morning. Sol-
diers wore stationed there Sunday
night under command of Oapt. Thomas,
of the Bowling Green company, because
of the attack on the tipple of the Oar-
boodale coal company Saturday morn-
ing, and the fear that other amanita
might be added to the number already
made. Tuesday morning several men
went to the mines from "Boxtowo,"
which is union headquarters, on the
train taking cars to the mines from the
main line of the Illinois Oentral rail
road. As the train was leaving the
mines these men drew revolvers and
fired from fifteen te twenty-five shots in
the air.
The soldiers heard the shooting and
turned out in fighting trim and every-
body was excited for a few minutes.
The soldiers and citizens generally are
very indignant at this act of defiance.
Capt. Thomas went to Madisonville to
teport to the Adjutant General. He
took with him two wagonettes that
were used to convey the detachment of
troops to Oarbondale Sunday, and this
gave rise to the report, yet un000firmed,
that he will return with reinforcements
to guard other mines located in the
neighborhood of the union camp.
A thoroughly reliable and trustwor-
thy gentleman, who was at Boxtown
Saturday when the shooting at Oarbon-
dale tipple was done, saw several anion
men come into crimp hurriedly with
guns in hand and every evidence of a
hasty exit from somewhere.
There was trouble at Barnsley mines
last night. Early in the evening W. A.
Sisson, a union man, who was in liquor,
tried to take the town and went about
flourishing and shooting his revolver
Trainmen who went to Barnsley to put
in oars passed by because of the shoot-
ing by this man, but came back later
from Morton Gap mine and stopped to
dt• sisids works. The plakm grew quiet,
but about 9 o'cicck a party of riflemen
located on a hill just out of the edge of
the settlement opened fire, directing
their shots toward the tipple where the
guards were stationed. One began this
shooting, and the flashes of six or seven
shots from his gun were seen from the
sane spot. Then others joined in and
about 100 shots were reported to have
been fired. The three guards on duty
did not reply to the fire. A call for
help was sent ont and Deputy Sheriffs
Barnett, of Earlingtoo, and Harris, of
Morton's Gap, started with members of
• posse. As Deputy Barnett and party
approached Barnsley in a surrey, twelve
shots were fired on them from a hill-
side. The surrey was struck and the
offloers heard the bullets. The poem
made search and found two men on the
railroad carrying Winchesters. They
were baited and examined and their
names taken and then allowed to pose
on These men were Pete Barton and
Jim Platt, both of Barnsley. The posse
will keep watch at Barnsley tonight.
No troops have been assigned to any
mines except Reinecke and Monarch,
near Madisonville, and to Carbondale
DANGLED FROM
ENDS OF ROPES.
Two Negro Murderers Hanged By A Mob At
Shelbyville, Ky.
RAPIST LYNCHED AT HELENA, MONT.
SHELBY VII,LE, Ky , Oct. 2.—"Jumbo" fields and Clarence Garnett, negro
boys, were lynched here last midnight.
They were taken from the jail by a mob and both were ban
ged. Their mime
was the murder of William Hart, a pri
nter
The bodies were out down this morning. 
There is no clue to the identity of
the mob.
Another Lynching.
HELENA, Mont , Oct- 2 —James Barry, who yesterday assaulted Ida
ley, aged 4 years, was taken from prison 
this morning by a mob of thirty




Seine Issurance Compsoles Refuse r
o
Take Further Risks.
Many of the insurance companies do-
ing business in the State are refusing to
take risks on houses located outside of
this cities and towns where there is no
the protection,says the LouisvilleTimes.
Many of the older oompanies which
formerly carried all the country busi-
ness are refusing to vinyl now risk. or
So renew old policies. The movement
was caused by heavy losses when the
companies have sustained in the cone:
try districts.
During the past week a number of
agents have received vestruotions to ac-
cept no country risks before the special
agents of the company hid passed on
them.
Failure To Rally.
ROME, Oct. A.—While the, Pope dose
not show any special signs of illness, his
physicians note a decrease in hie vitali-
ty, and his failure to rally quickly after
any special exertion is causing alarm as
to his condition.
Root Better.
(special to New Era.)
NEW YORK, Oct. R.—Secretary of
War E:iha Root who has been suffer-
ing from boils on his neck at his home
here, is much improved today. Ledo
week it was believed that an operation
would be necessary, but this will prob-
ably be avoided now.
AP-
Mothers everywhere praise One Minute
0ough Cure for the sufferings it has
relieved and the lives of their little ones
it has saved. Strikes at the root of the
trouble and draws out the inflammation.






theat:'8°r:i▪ mlilgt;nuwdsbateloUitirelieved of the unhealthy
in poor condition—is
in it. The
inatter through the sore, and great danger
to life would follow should it heal befor
e
the blood haa been made pare and healthy
and all impurities elehinated from the sys-
tem. 8.8.5. begins the cure by first cleans-
ing and invigorating the blood, building
up the general health and removing from
the system A OONSTART DRAMall morbid,
effete /natter. UPON TME SYSTEM.
When this has been accomplished the dis-
charge km:brainy celeste, alui the sore or
ulcer heals. It is the tendency of these old
indolent torte to grow worse and worse,
and eventually to destroy the bones. Loca
l
applications, while soothing and to some
extent Bile% iate pa i n, cannot reach the seat
of the trouble. S. S. S. does, and no matte
r
how apparently hopeless your condition,
even though your constitution has broken
down, it will bring relief when nothing
else can. It templies the rich, pure blood
necessary to heal the sore and nourish
themrjBbertdebilitated,Tai. Ldis:ckased low
Mays: "Six years apo my leg from the knce
the foot was one solid sore. IC&CTIII physicians
treated me and I made two trips to Hot Springs,
but found no relief. was induced to try S. S. S ,
and it made a complete care have been a per-
fectly well man ever since."
is the only purely veg-
etable blood purifier
known — contents no
poisonous minerals to
ruin the digestion and
add to, rather- than relieve your suffer-
ings. If your flesh does not heal readily
when scratched, bruised or cut, your blood
is in bad cou.lition, and any ordinary sore
leapt to becosne chronic.
Send for our free book and writ': our
physicians .,bout your can. We make no
charge for this service.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC Co., ATLANTA, U.
COUNTY IS
ORGANIZED.





The work of finding homes for home-
less children will be thoroughly organ-
ized in Christian county under the aus-
pices of the Kentucky Ohildrene Home
Society.
A local advisory board has been ap-
pointed with Dr. B. F Eager as presi-
dent and Mr. Geo 0. Long as treasurer.
A secretary will be appointed later.
The following committees will assist
in the work.
Committee on petitions.— Dr. Fe Id.
Stites, chairman; Mrs. E. U. Flack and
Mrs. F. J. Brownell.
Oommittee on applications—Judge
Polk (Jangler, chairman; George Brad-
ley and Mrs. Rom K. Bramham.
Committee on manly organization.—
E. B. Bassett, chairman; T. W. Long.
Dom:onto. on membership and ways
and means—Nat Gaither, chairman.
Press committee —A W. Woodohair-
man.
State Superintendent Geo. L. &hen
has returned to Louisville, after confer-
ring with people here interested in the
work.
District Superintendent H. Si. Clair
Oox left last evening for Trenton and
Fairview in the interest of the society.
The aim and purpose of the Kentucky
Ohildren's Home Society is to locate
destitute, neglected and ill-treated chil-
e..., snem lulu legal guardian-
ship, place them in the hot:need approv-
ed families, and keep them under ob-
servation until maturity. Destitute
children throughout the state, physioal-
ly and mentally sound, not Incorrigible,
and under twelve years of age, are en-
titled to iligood offices.
The wanis carried on by the stile
superintendent and his assistants, who
&loos receive compensation, under the
supervision of the state boater of Mana-
gers, with the assistance of the local ad-
visory boards that have been organised
in the rations cities and counties of the
Stets.
The local advisory boards, composed
of representative and charitably-inclined
citizens in their respectinecommun it ie.,
oo operate with the state board. They
report children that are found to be in
used of home.; amertain what families
are willing to lake children, submit ap-
plioations from snob families for chil-
dren; investigate the character, dispo-
sition, antecedents and financial ability
of these families, seep children that
have been placed by the society in their
locality under observation, promptly no-
tifying it of any abuse or neglect of such
Children ; receive and forward to the so-
ciety all donations and funds they are
able to obtain secure new member.;
distribute literature, make the otjeoes
and work of the society known, and in
all other practicable ways promote its
worhkeT society has a temporary receiving
home at 210 East Broadway, Louisville,
fitted up and furnished, under the care
of a competent and experienced matron,
where children that have beoome its
wards are provided for until suitable
homes oan be found.
The society has thus been able to pro-
vide for a large number of children since
its organisation. There are large areas
in the tree where there is absolutely no
provision for homeless children outside
of the , County poorhouses. Many of
such counties have already owns to re-
ly upon this society for relief from the
care of these children, realising the
great advantage not only to the children
themselves, but to the community in
which they would otherwise grow up
under such unfavorable conditions.
The society is broadly charitable and
onsectarian, It is accepted by the phi-
lanthrope. without regard to denomina-
tions as an agency through which all
can work to rescue homeless children.
Few societies have received so wide-
spread and hearty recognition by the
charitable without regard to creed.
The funds of the society are toned by
voluntary subscription. More money is
needed that the mope of the work may
be enlarged and the entire field thor-
oughly covered. It them le:melees chil-
dren are neglected and allowed to grow
up in bad environments many will drift
oinfitotnhaelaranks of paupers, vagrants andmi
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is not a mere
stimulant to tired nature. It affords
the stomach complete and absolute rest
by digesting the food you eat. You
don't have to diet but can enjoy all thegood food you want. Kodol Dyspepsia
Ours( instantly relieves that distressing
feeling after eating, giving you new
life and vigor- R. 0. Hardwick.
Killed One ['Ian And Shot
.4 Three.
Hid For a While In Hop-
kinsville Last
Week.
(Special to the New Era
EVANSVILLE, Ind , Oct. 2—One
man dead and three perhaps mortally
wounded is the record of John Gerrett,
a negro from Madisonville, Ky., who
wag arrested here by the local police.
Since last Thursday Garrett has been
evading the Kentucky offioers. Sun-
day he came here on an excursion ex-
pecting to leave on a night train for the
West. The police had been given a de-
scription of him by the Madisonville
°Moist., and from this Patrolmen
Springer and Peck identified him as be
slipped into a saloon on fourth street.
When taken to headquarters he at
first denied that he was the man wanted
and claimed that he came here in
search of work from a town in Tenn-
essee, bat after he had been locked in a
cell a few hours his courage rave way,
and to Chief of Detectives Peck he
made a partial oonfession.
The crime committed by Garrett is
one of the most cold blooded in the
criminal history of the Kentucky town.
Last Thursday he was engaged in a
game of craps there with five ocin-
panions. A quarrel arose over a small
bet and Garrett drew a 44-calibre revel
ver and began to shoot down his com-
panion.. Two men were shot through
the intestines and two more were so
badly wounded that there is little prob-
ability that they will recover. The first
man shot died almost instantly.
After the shooting the negro calmly
collected what money was on the table
and walked away. Who're were soon
on his trail, but he succeeded in evading
them and made his way toHopkineville.
When the police learned of his crime
they searched for him, but Garrett was
evidently informed, for when they
visited the home where he was staying
they fcund he had been gone but a few
minutes. No trace was found of him
from that time until he was seen here
Sunday.
The negro admits to killing one man,
but says the wounding of the other
three was accidental. He says he is
willing to go back and take whatever
punishment is given him.
The officials of Madisonville were no-
tified of Garrett's arrest last night and
will send officers today to take him
back to the scene of his crime. Hs has
been in a number of serious scrapes be-
fore and is regarded by Chief Henke as
one of the most dangerous men the po-
lice lookup has sheltered for some time.
DeWitt's Little Early Risers never
disappoint. They are eafe,pronapt, gentle
effective in removing all impurities from
from the liver and bowels. Small and
easy to take. Never gripe or dinette. R
0. Hradwick
VERY ILL.
Mrs. S A. Gooch is critically ill at
her home on North Main street. Her
son, Rev. James Gooch, has arrived
from Oklahoma to attend her bedside.
PAINFUL INJURY.
riom Wednesday's daily.
r. J. W. P'Pool, the popular carpen•
, received a severe fall this afternoon
the breaking of a scaffold. His right
shoulder was badly hurt.
W. T. Wesion,Gholeonville, Va., drug-
gist, writes: "Your One Minute Cough
Cure gives perfect satisfaction. My
customers say it is the beet remedy for
oongh000ldie throat and lung troubles."
R 0. Hardwiok.
LEAVES KENTUCKY.
Rev. W. K. Piper, D. D, formerly
pastor of the Methodist church at this
plain, was transferred at the last session
of the conferenos held at Bowling
Green, to the Central (numb at Diem-
phis, Tenn. While this is quite • ero•
motion for bin, his salary now being
$3,5004per yearend his congregation one
of the largest in Memehir, his many
friends in this conference will regret
his departure very much. This makes
the third time he has been transferred.
H. ern joined the Texas conference and
was transferred to the Louisville confer-
ence several years ago. His °muffle
lion at Bowling Green are very much
disappointed that he was not returned
to that charge, but it is understood that
his secoessor, Ur Early, of the St. Louis
oonferenoe, is an able c mine and that
he will rill the place admirably. Dr.
Finer was elected a delegate to the gen-
eral conference which meets next year
at Dallas, Tema.
Do you suffer from piles? If so do not
turn to surgery for relief. DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve will act more quickly,
surely and safely.saving you the expense
and danger of an operation. R. 0
Hardwick.
hIcKINLEY BANK NOTES.
The portrait of She late President
will be placed upon the ,next series of
$10 national bank notes to be issued oy
the treasury department The charters
of the national bents expire in 1903,
and according to the law under which
they were extended after the expiration
In 1892, a new series of notes must be
issued. Treasury Oficial. are of the
opinion that congressional action will
be necessary in order to extend the
charters thus for a second sime.
Anticipating it they are already plan-
ning the design of the new notes. It
will be a portrait aerie, with McKinley's
face on the tens and Harrison on the
fives. Although portraits have ap•
peered on silver oertifloates and on
treasury notes, it is a noteworthy fact
that none has appeared hitherto on na-
tional bank notes except Giattield's.
His picture was first used in this Man-
ner in 1882. shortly after the assassina-
tion.
CI AI. f7r ff:1 11FL X IL.





makes everything about the house than soap does,
and how much less expense and work it requires,
you would use it exclusively. Try it on wash day or
when you clean house. Send for ox FREE booldot."Golden Rules kir Homework."
THE N FAIRBANIC COMPANY, Mego. St. Louis, New York. Bonn.
Land Sale:
AT GUTHRIE, KY.,
TUESDAY, OCT. 15th. 1901•
I will sell at PUBLIC AUCTION one fine farm of 900 hares, attained one
mile east of Guthrie. Finely improved and well watered; residence on it con
peratively new; cost four thousand dollars; all necessary out buildings and two
tinge tobacco barns in good repair; 50 acres In timber.
Town Lot a Suitable for residence or business, situated within 100
‘"'"71 yards of the Grant Rote! No money was ever lost on
real Neste in Guthrie. The town has doubled its population in the last few years
and considerable money has been made on town lots. Guthrie Is a growing town
and prospects are good for a large increase in population in the next few years.
Sale will take pls,oe on the town lots. Parties wishing to use the farm can
do so at any time by calling on the owner. Terms mode knows as day of sale.
Robert Lester, Guthrie, Ky
4)333-)3933334N
WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY
ON YOUR
PLOW GEAR.
SEE OUR LINE OF
W
Plow Collars, Harness, ww
Chains. Backbands, ill
Bridles, Etc.




uggy Ha is :LIGHT 1)
If you want something Kitts Nice and Good
see them before buying.
We also have a bargain to offer you in an
Extra Good Hand
Made HeRness
At very little more than you pay for cheap nude
Eastern harness. See them and you will be convinced.
You will find full line of cheaper harness at bottom
prices, also heavy wagon harness, saddles. bridles, etc.
207 S. Main Street.
**********
110 NINE,III NI Oplas,
dis"1  enrol by TACK-A-POU-SHA
345942 casino In I? years
ITU Maio Is Its WNW eases et





siclaus and atieseinatially matel by
nranialtetAWMaiwo on.,
Curs
lea West OM it., New Resit by.
REDUCE YOUR INTEREST.
We solicit applications for farm loans
on ten years time interest payable an-
nually, with privilege of prepayment in
any one year of any amount, at any
time, not to exceed one fifth of the prin-
cipal. We issue fire, lightning, torna-
do, and the only life insurance policy
giving absolute, continuous. non-forfeit-
able and incontestable protection. It
absolutely-protects wherever the sun
thine.. We also deal in bank stooks,
bonds acid high grade investment se-
comities.
W•trse F GAUZY? & CO.
Insurance and Financial Agent,
dltw wly
COURT OF CLAIMS.
The fiscal court convened this morn-
ing for its October term and will remain
in session all the week. The day was
passed in going over claims.
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.






About one miles from Howell, Ky.,
containing 265 acres. Dwelling with
three rooms, good tobacco barn, stable.
hay barn, tenant houses and other nec-
essary out buildings; a well and tine
pond of never failing stook water.
TI-IIS FARM
Is located in one of the beet neighbor-
hoods in Christian county, oonven est
to schools and church and
Will Be Sold at a Great
Bargain




Best reached by the
Illinois Central R. R.
Through berme via Memphis, Louie-
rills, Oinoinnati and Olewel effec-








An Evening Departure From oew Or
0 leans and a Morning Arrival ,
at Buffalo.
Dining Car Service and
Buffet Library Cars
En route. Particular. of agents of the
Illinois Central and connecting lines.
WM MURRAY, Div. Passer Aso,
New Orleans. JNO. A. SCOTT,
Div, Pam AO., Memphis
W. A HANSON, G. F. A., Mileage






4.110- No. em, o. on, Alt
daily daily daily
LvHopsviflt51Ss 1110 M Sitspa
Li,l'rfnot'n II:00 • tis isispre linos
As Bonbon 9:10 a az 6:96 pm '
Ar 10:le a ma CH pm
Ly Prta.sosi eas • Mk 11:41 p
As. Lonis'ille 4 66 KM pm
Lv Prialma 'Slam lifepia
kr Paittiebit 11110 aim sit.pm
As Memphis 10:40 p
as NewOrimuse 0:16 a EC
No ell Arrives at HopkInsvIlle, OM Wes
net its Arrives at Hopklnsvifls,1:10p.m.
Semi arrlysicet Rotneville, WM
K. Y. &rnwoon, Art
Hopkineville, Fy
W. A. KoLLOOD a. G. P. IL,
Lent...111a. Kw
Account the Inter-8Mo Fair and
Horse show, the 1.0. S. R. Will bell
tickets to Louisville and Return on Sep.
98 to October 4th at rate of one fare









From eh a red* V 11 daily.
AU is guise today bt llhopiee sod the
noises are helm Operthed with dull
force. County Judge Canaler has issued
an order for the sheriff to =melon a
sufficient posse of deputies to payee= the
seinen and intainspeoperty. The grand
jar; is investigating the trouble and
foar bediettattots have already been re-
Light witnesses appeared beton the
grand jury yesterdsy and gave erldecioe
in referee= to the tint assault. Is was
testified that two toes, whose names are
withheld by the officia!, for the peewit,
wen recognised among she assailants
who And oa the miners Monday after-
math. Indict mate were at oath drown
up seethei these mos, and mob was
charged with two Glosses. "aalawf ally
confederating and banding together for
the purpose et intimidating and alarm
tag other persons' and -malicious
shooting and winuadkg with latest to
kill." Judge Clook ordered heath ver-
nal@ so be issued and toe inc may be
mitered Si thy Sims.
Judge Cask said Is the New Ea.• rep-
reveinative: "The theacks were vaa•on
and inneasable and nob Imertesseese,
nest atm be Interaesd. aritip4.41
tbst eat be lei Shia asurterill
bind tan nisi, all Engin, and
the sass who made the me-
wales. I do use bairn say esidtere
will be needed."
Tbe Empire plots bulb,* their es-
sails/As were men bun Ilispidas amsally
raining romps. Last gess Sta effort
was sae& ettergentime tice CbrisItaa
meaty mine., but it failed. and the ag-
itators, after homes, &boat liaapire sev-
eral weeks, moved into Hopkins county.
Ts are 125 men employed by the Em-
eriti Mass. The men appear satisfied
with *sir eemditiou and they and ghats
families were treated to strip, with all
expires paid, to the Nashville, Tenn,
carnival and fair. Tbe mines have nev-
er bad to close for lack of miner*, but
ytheseday wore operated with a reduced
Two. as the wojerilly of the taw feared
they might be ameassinaied if they start-
ed to work.
Today nosy man reported for work.
There leas been no further disturbance
Vase the assault Tuesday night.
Mal John Anderson. of Nashville.
prosideas of the Empire Coal & Mining
Camplay, appeared before County Judge
Cansior today and formally directed the
sebuiden of the oourt to the condition
of affairs at Respite and requested pro-
Judge Coaster issued the following
ardor:
Obsistian County Court.
Special Term-October 3, 1901
SOL Polk ()easier, Presiling Judge
Ta The Sheriff of Christian ()nutty,
Koneasky :
lanwimatiom having been lodged with
lbsandissigmed,Jedge of the Christian
songlepoure. by John D Anderson •
=Rabb and creditable person, 
stating
net sash that he has information 
and
knooriedge that causes bite to believe,
▪ thai be does believe. that two 
or
non person have beaded or °mated-
sealed together for the purpose of injur-
ing or destroying real and personal
property belonging to She Tapirs Coal
and 'tieing Company, a corporation °r-
ipened and doing bestows under the
laws of Kestooky, situated in Christian
oeustily about oats otte-half smiles mmith
of lie Hopkins and Christian count;
Was, which preperty to described in said
imfaneetion lodged as follows:
1. Otte coal tipple, three-fourths of a
west of the Louisville & Nashville
Railroad; one coal alas shaft with ele-
vator, scales sod power hoses with
boilers and machinery and all appur-
tenances.
3. Oao Mon house with stock 
of
goods. wane sad merchandise abo
ut
in mils south seat from said t
ipple.
3. Ono power house with explosi
ves
stored thereto, about 300 yards west 
of
said tipple.
4. Barn, stable sad hay sheds with
pressed= and twenty five head of
Males and hones 000tainod there
in
about 400 yards east from said tipple.
li. One railroad track about throe
twelfth, of • mile law with switch
es
sad swiach-stsocis and platform sca
les
matting from the .std tipple to the
main track of the L. & N. railroici.
i. A boarding hoses eontataitig 27
rooms and two othspartments, about
14111ents east from the tipple booth.
glietienth.—ffirs assansant bows,. As-
Med 400 to ISO yards met of the tipple
hausa.
twenty-five tenement
houses, situated about one mile south of
nid tipple house
—Twenty-live teseennt houses
west of last above uthavd
t houses, and about one
S of the tipple.
therefore commanded teatim-
e not less than two nor
ten discreet, able-bodied men
an 91 not more than 50 years
sari pie= of property above
to be placed at or in said prop-
with guns and ammunition
said peoptely null; this
be Misted that the cans no
, and shall order said posse
from further services.
will mouth this eutamioas forth-
make due return thereof to
Judge et said court;
that omit adjourn.
Polk Cameisr,
Judge it Carignan Crusty Court.
if Santee and his deputies are
engaged in sammouitin deputies to
the wen and property at Empire.
pLitSOPIAL NOTTS.
From Thursday's daily.
M2- Charles Moss, of Clinton. is 
in
the atty.
Miss Et.stheth Overshiner spent yes-
terday in Clarksville.
Assistant Secretary of State liar; O.
Tandy is in the oily visiting his par-
esis. Caps and Mrs. David U. Tandy
Mr. 0. T. Hills left this morning to
visit Glasgow, Hopkinsville, Tompkins-
ville sod ether points in the state where
are hems operated beast% ?Sukarno of
the an beadle plant, operated by the
Tattier, Day and Woolworth Oo , of
this —Bowling Orno Times-Jour-
sal.
Fro. Wednesday's daily.
Mr. Preston L Holden Four ,el lett
night from Washington, Pa., and will
Leave for Hoene's. Tt next week.
Mr. Lorraine Liact..cf Poda3ah, is
visiting in the city.
Mrs. M. A. Hillman. of Trigg Fur-
nace, was in the city today en route
home from Nashville
Mrs. Gentry Hillman, of Birmingham
Ala, arrived in the city last night to
visit the family of her father, Mr. J. 0.
Wooldridge.
Mrs. L axle Lewis left Friday for a
two week's visit to Mrs. 0. 0 Mc-
Mosso, • of Trenton, and Mrs. R E
Leigh, at liopkinsville.... Mrs W. P
Qualls, of Hopkinville, io she guest of
relatives in this city.—Elkton Progress.
Mr. W. A. Wilgus, .of Hopkinsville,
was in the city yesterday confering
with the ladies of St. raw.s church re.
lady* to the proposed ?Old Time Fid-
dlers Contest.—Henderson °loses,:
Dr. H. W. Watts, Of ifoultview, left
today for Hot Springs and414. Louis,
where he goes.lic search of health. He
will begit for two months 14.
%gala-will take a post-graduate course
airing his stay.
From Tuesday's daily.
Judge James B. Garnett, of Cadiz, is
in the city.
Ool. R. A. Burnett, of Oadfo, is in
the city.
Mr. John ;Amour, of Owensboro, is
In the city.
Mrs. Tom Jamison, of Pembroke, was
bin shopping today.
Mrs E. A Chattin, of Earlington, is
in the city visiting relatives.
Tier. Granville W. Lyon and family
are visiting friends in the city.
Mr and Mrs. A G. Warfield have re-
turned from • visit to Olarxeville.
Ws. Sophie Ferguson, of Wichita
Tails, Texas, will arrive here today to
✓ t friends.
Miss Helen Hendricks, of Washing-
ton, D. C., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
A. G. Warfield
C. Z. Lawrence, representing the In-
ternational Oorrespoodenoe School of
Scranton, Pa., is in the clty.
There is no improvement in the oon-
dition of Kr. Tom Witty who has been
quite ill the past several weeks.
0,1. Wilgus, a prominent carnival
visitor, returned to Hopkinsville last
nighs.—Olszkarills Leaf-Chronicle.
Dr. Hugh 0 Besz`ey, of Julien, has
gone to New York to take a special
course in eye, ear, nose and Shoat d
is-
esteem
Mr. Hugh Wood. who has been en
fined to his bed several weeks by 
ty-
phoid fever was able to go out drivi
ng
today.
Mimes Ray Woods and Mary B. Max-
well, of Marion, Hy., passed through
the city yesterday en route to Stetson
University, DeLand, Florida.
Rev. Francis Lee Groff went to Hum-
boldt, Tenn., today to visit relations.
Hs will return to hold the regular ser-




Mr. (Marla Lindsay, son of Mr. Hill-
iard Lindsay, of the Antioch neighbor-
hood, and Miss Etta Dority, the pretty
daughter of Mr. J. W. Dority, of the
same vicinity, wino married Tuesday.
Pbelpe,Forecedale, Vs., says his
me enepletely oared of a bad ease
'INS by the use of DeWitt's Witch
pave. Beware of all °musket site.
Pp, relieve@ piles. R. O.Mag.1-
r
GOOD GAINS.
Democratic gains are shown in the
registrstion all over the state.
AtARRIED AT COURTHOUSE.
rrese Tuursosirs
Philander T. Pennington and Mimi
Parolee Tons, of Red Hill, were joined
la imarriage this morning at the office of
the county clerk. squire W. R. Put-
nam officiated.
JEWELER IS BANKRUPT.
J. B. Settle, Of Eiktos. Wafts Relkf
Fres His Debts.
Joel Benjeaten S :We, a jeweler and
watchmaker, of Elkton, has tiled a pe-
tition in bankruptcy. He ewes $8,812 71,
nearly all to manufacturing and whole-
sale jewelers, and has no assets of any
description whatever, except a lot of
tools worth $10, which are exempt.
JUMMENT REVERSED.
Radfori's Snit Against The Illinois Cen-
tral Will Be Tried Agaiest.
Jades Citify in the court of appeals
has handed down an opinion reversing
the judgment of the Christian circuit
court in the case of the Illinois Oentrel
Railway Company against James A.
Radford, and ordering a new trial.
Radford secured judgment in the lower
owlet for $1,600 for injury to a valuable
bone shipped from Hopkinsville to
Evansville. The oourt, in reversing,
beide that the testimony did not justify
the verdict.
WILL PREACH AT CASKY.
Rev. Will B. Kendall will preach at
the Oaaky Baptist church next Sunday,
Oct. 6$11, at 11 o'clock. He is pastor of
the Baptist church at Terrell, Tex., a
large sal important church, and is now
on a visit to his father-in-law, Mr. R F.
Hived. All are cordially invited to st-
ilted.
White Man Turned Yellow
Great consternation was felt by the
Moods of M. A. Hogarty, of Lexington,
Ky., when they saw , he was turning
yeibow. Hie skin slowly changed color,
alio his eyes, and he suffered terribly.
His malady was yellow jaundice. He
was treated by the beet doctor'', but
without benefit. Then he was advised
to try Electric Bitten, the wonderful
soonisob and liver remedy,and he writes
"After hiking two bottles I was wholly
Oared." A trial proves its matchless
IN F41RLY
GOOD SHAPE
Is The Hopkinsville To-
bacco Market.
Future Uncertain Owing
To New Regie Method
of Buying.
Reports received from the board of
iaspeeeore and warehousemen of this
oft, for &plumber show th-e %abaci,*
market to be in fairly rod shape, con-
sidering the nooertainty of the future
of the weed, growths out of the damage
to the trade looked for from the tobacco
trust that is being orgsc:zsd to corner
the warehouse business
There is considerable of the liner
grades of the weed yet to be disposed
of. Much of this will tie sold privately,
as in this way it brings better figures
than when put on the breaks. The
tweak for the foreign houses baying on
this market are doing but little just
now as the classes of goods suited to
their wants are becoming scarce. There
I. nothing doing in ths loose tobacco
market. which will not see a revival of
trade until after the new year opens up.
All the etemmeries and factories have
abut down. Yet, taking all in all, the
prospects are fairly goisl, and there is a
strong and growing (*position among
the planters and warships:semen to or-
ganise for a fight with
growing crop it, in sp




and housed. The hispecton' ;report
shows the receipts for the past mouth
to be 375 hogshead', as compared with
125 for the same time last year; re.
°Opts for the year 12,325 hogsheads, as
compared with 18,975 last year. Sales
for the past month were 754 hogshead',
as compared with 618 last year, sales
for the year 11,179 hogsheads, as com-
pared with 19,232 last year. Shipments
for the past month were 9'20 hogsheads,
as compared with V89 leas year; ship-
ments for the year 13,087 hogsheads, as
compared with 10,340 last year. Stock
on sale 1,034 hogsheads, as compared
with 740 last year; stook sold 1,098
hogsheads, as compared with 9,971 last
year; stook od hand 9,127 hogsheads, as
compared with 8,714 lest year.
Lewis Ockermon Goshen, lod : • 'De
Witt's Little Early Risers never bend
me double like other Pine, but do their
work thoroughly and Make me feel like




The Columbia wins the
race.
(Special to New Era.)
NEW YORK, Oct. 3 —With a fine
wind blowing, the tiliamrook and the
Columbia began today's race under the
most auspicious circumstances.
The Shamrock got off ahead by one
minute and thirty seconds.
The boats turned the first mark with
the Irish vessel considerably in tho lead
under a fall stretch of canvass.
At the turning st the second mark
the ghamrook was sill/ well ahead, but
the Columbia immediately began hard
sailing and in a shall time overtook the
challenger, gaining a good lead.
It was a blood-Mitring race from the
very start, and an American victory
snatched unexpectedly from the Eng-
lish rival.
The oaken is over a thirty mile tri-
angular (ours a.
Hereafter the ljs will occur on con-
secutive days.
LA PETITS EILEEN
ANA Row & Massi's CoMediass Three
Nights Week.
Roear & Mooned Comedians support-
ing La Petite Elleen•will open a three
nights engagement at Holland'e opera
house Oct. 7th. The opening play, "An
Arizona Girl," is ti four act sensational
drama, full of interesting situations
from the miming cit the curtain in the
first act till it fano on the last.
La Petite Eileett in her protreyal of
he Arizona girl is truly wonderful.
Though but ten years of age, she han-
dles the difficult vole with perfect ease
and grace.
The Rosa? Musical Trio carry more
and better instruments than any musi-
cal act show befote the public.
In order that Sill may have a ohanoe
to see this wonderful child we will ad-
mit one lady free on Monday night Oct.
7th with every Odd 110o ticket.





Mr. Robert F. °Tattoo and Miss Ella.
sbeth 0. Willingham, both of Bender-
derma county, Were married last night
In this city. The ceremony took ;place
at the residence of Mr. Ovid Keach,
whose family the bride was visiting.
Rev. Dr. Charles Harris Nash, past
or of
the Baptist church officiated. Mr. 
Graf-
ton is a prospereus business man of 
the
city of Herds/eon, and the br
ide's
home is at Hibberbsville They were
married here to avoid the annoyances
Of a home wedding.
WARD PRIMARY.
The primary election in the Sixth
and Seventh wards to nomina
te
Democratic candidates for councilmen
is bring out a heavy vote. The election
is by secret ballot.
The polls will be closed 4 o'clock.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Orders from the Supreme Chancellor
for the K. of IP. lodges in the United
States to hold memorial services ha
ve
been belied. Evergreen ledge will
hold services at the Methodist 
church
Sunday afternoon. Rev. J. T. 
Rushing
will conduct the exercises and ther
e will
be a special Musical program.
merit fee all stomach, liver and kidney 11IM41. CD Zit .A..
troubles. Only 50o a bottle. Bold by Ili Ind Vie VIM Alas Beers the
IL WYWIA la J 0 Cook's 9111121,10
and Andereon & Fowler's drug stores. of
COUNTY DADS RING IS
IN SESSION.' DOOMED.





The Meal ()anti is busy going Over
and allowing claims and making appro-
priations. The court will remain in set -
Won till Saturday,
The sheriff's settlement for WOO was
filed and accepted. Ninety-eight 016
bond coupons due Jan. 1. 1901, aid
ninety $115 bond coupons due July 1.
1901, which were duly oredited in:the
sheriff's settlement, were destroyed by
burning in open court.
All action in regard to painting the
iron bridge, of the county was deferred
until the April. 1902, term of the court
Among the appropriations were the
following: $877 le in addition to the
regular appropriation for operating
road graders in South ohristian ; $319 34
to complete payment on bridge al.ut-
meats over Muddy Fork on the Prince
ton road; $9 60 to 0. H. Layne; $50 to
0 H Anderson for making settlemeat




Jim Grecs, Colored, Waived An Es•
mist Trial.
The examining trial of Jim Green,
colored, charged with attempting to rob
a white man in the railroad yards at
Guthrie Saturday night, was called in
the city court and Green, through his
attorney, waived examination and was
bound over to the grand jury in the
sum of $630 He was taken to Elkton
and plactd in j di.
Today's Chicago Markets
Wheat— Open Close
October    1 87 1t17
December    1 69 t 08%
Nov   733ti 7V4
Oorn—
December..
May . ...... 
Oats—
Div-ember   I 1151. '35i





Six Hundred Men And
Five Hundred Horses
Are Used.
Today Ool Cody will arri•e with
000 men and 500 horses and give his first
performance in Hopkiasville. This is
the event of years, as his exhibiticn
combines instruction and amusement
No more striking exhibition of the
fact that truth and tiotion, history and
romance can be so blended as to fur-
nish amusement for young and old,
with valuable educatior al instruction
for all can be evidenced than the won-
derful summit attained by Ool. Cody,
(Buffalo Bill) and his partner, Mr. Nate
Salisbury in their famous Wild West
production, which Increases in B- 7. e,
scope and popularity as years roll on.
Human and animal nature are lead-
ing features of this really gigantic pro-
duction. In getting together ibis ag-
gregation of performers the manage-
ment has sought to, and succeeded, in
placing before the public not only an
entertainment full of excitement and
acts of danger and daring, but an actual
reproduction of scenes which are of
historic interest and a sterling tribute
to American arms. This feature of
Ool Cody's pageants makes ti ii enter-
tainment unique among public amuse-
ments, inasmuch as it is truly elevating
and educational.
The fact of the much and den rvedly
exploited commingling in Camp Cody
of Com Paul's sturdy Boers, wounded
men from the sanguinary veldts of
South Africa, and their equally honored
opponents from the ranges of northwest
Canada, doe. not entirely eclipse an-
other line of heroism, that unselfish
one of saving, instead of destroying lin•
man life, and under circumstances de-
manding the most unselfish b y.
It will be in the nature of a revela-
tion, of distinct educational value for
most people, as well as an extrsordina-
rily interesting spectacle, for a thor-
oughly experienced, genuine crew of
Life Savers to show in public, under ex-
ceptionally pleasant circumstances, how
they do their perilous work. Such an
exhibition will be one et the features of
Buffalo Bill's Wild West show. A reg-
ular crew from the New Jersey coast
has been engaged, with an apparatus
that has seen several winter's service,
and they will show, in the arena, their
method of firing a line—carrying shot
from a gun over the mast of a wrecked
vessel, sending out a hawser to the dis-
tressed ship, rigging a breeches buoy
upon it and rescuing people by the op-
eration.
Tomorrow morning the Wild West
will parade the principal streets, le
d by
the gallant Col. W. F. Cody in pe
rson.
Saves Two From Death.
"Our little daughter had
 an almost
fatal attack of whooping cou
gh and
bronchitis," writes Mrs. W K Haviland
of Armonk, N. Y., "but, whe
n all other
remedies failed, we saved her life with
Dr. King's New Discovery. Our n
iece,
who had consumption in an adva
nced
stage, also used this wonderful medi-
cine and today she is perfectly
Desperate throat, and lung diseases yield
to Dr. King's New Discovery as to 
no
other medicine on earth. Infallible for
cough, and colds. Trial bottle free.
Try it. Only 60c and $1. Sold by J
0 Cook's, L L Elgin's and C K Wyly'
s,
Anderson & Fowlers, who guarantee
satisfaction or refund your money.
seesaw tem newer, With Caseerma
Assay Cathartic, Mrseataintip“1011 form
les. Oa II C. 0 O. tall. #1111111111101"stso4 mos
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Victory Will Perch On The
Fusion Banner.
Cheering News Is Coming
From Every Part Of
The County.
The Christian county Ring candidates
an on the run and unless every sign
fills defeat will overtake them at t
he
November election.
A oomplste and aggressive un
ion of
all the anti-Ring elements has 
been
formed and the Democratic-Fu
sion
ticket is marching forward to • 
splendid
victory.
Much effective campaigning is be
ing
dom., and from every section of 
the
county comes cheering news that 
pre-
sages the doom of the -gang" who f
or
many years past have used the puL 
lie
alms for private gains.
The shameful primary election 
in
whioh • set of Republican politi
cians
brazenly bought their nominations di
s-
gusted all good citizens and a 
great
many of .the strongest partisans 
refuse
to be parties to the disgrace by oup
port-
Mg the ticket.
Not scores, but hundreds, of iten who
heretofore have stamped under the l
og
cabin will vote this year to rebuke 
the
men who by practicing fraud and 
open
bribery brought reproach upon 
the
party and county.
Political revolution is in the air. The
riogsters know it. and their boasts 
and
bluster are but feeble props to 
their
wavering courage.
Their nominations cost thousands 
of
dollars—though there are well founded
rumors that the money so lavishly 
used
was not their own—and it would 
cost
them many thouvands more to 
again
override the will of the pecple.
The people of the county have hon
or-
ed themselves in selecting the spl
endid
ticket they have put in the field to
 rout
the Ring, The men who co
mpose it
are clean, honorable, and able and 
the
platform on which they make the ra
ce
elands for an honest, intelligent, 
and
business-like administration. They 
are
men whom the voters know perso
nally
and true representatives of the p
eople
of Christian county, and their qual
ifica-
tions and the cause they advocate entit
le
them to the cordial support of every 
oil-
' z en devoted to the welfare of the count
y.
TOY COMPANY.
The Hopkinsville Toy Company will
be opened Nov. 1, in the store at t
he
corner 9th and Virginia streets. It will
be conducted by Mr. Jno. Griffith, 
aho




Will be received on the beau-
tiful I10 pc. dinner set worth
$18.50 now on exhibition in
my show window. As before
stated the price of this set will
be be
Reduced 50c a Day
until sold. It you are inter-
ested in same and care to
make a bid, your bid will be
recorded and should the set
not be sold before the price
reaches your bid it is yours.
Biginning Today Octl
The price will be lowed 50c5
each day on a card ill win-













1 package Zino  Sc
1 package U needs  
50
1 lockage Soda Biscuit 
8o
1 package Drummer's Lunch 
bieoutt 9
1 package Graham Wafers 
1 barrel Ginger Snaps 
1 bottle Pepper Sauce 
1 bottle Pare Tomato Catsup,
1 bottle Sweet Pickles, 
1 box Salmon. 
I box Veal Loaf, 
1 box Corned Beef Hash 
1 box Roast Beef, 
1 box Boneless Chicken, 
2 boxes Chipped Beef, 
2 packages Grape Nuts 
3 packages Nudavene. ▪ 260
1 package Quail Oats,   10o
1 can Shield Condensed Milk,  
10c
90o
1 can White Tip Asparagus.
1 box Sardines 



















Tralemaster And Dispatchers Of 1 he
i; Will Leave Paducah.
The itliaola Central train dispatcher's
and trainmaster's 'Pi in Paducah
will be moved to Princeton The change
will occur Thursday.
In the dispatcher's file, are Chief
Dispatcher A. Jorgenson. Disnatchers
Alvey, Ferguson, Mann and Assistant
Dispatcher Thomas, 11 the trsIllt111111-
ter's officio are Trill, um .teri T. Pi Banks
and Clerk Johnson.
When the offices is moved to Prince•
ton the dispatching force will have
charge of the Paducah and Evansville
districts The diloe now has charge of
only the Peduoah district. This will
double the week Of the dispatchers, but
they will be given more a.sistanta











A despatilt from Pi I (1 Or .11 to the
Louisville Timm says:
"Mrs. Mattis Wilkeeeen this morning
filed suit In the ()intuit Court against
Dr Si. L Wilkerson, who is attending
dental wheal in Louisville, fee dissect*
and the t custody of their child, alleging
unfaill.fulceas and a wasting of her
FATAL SNOWING. estate She attaohes $6,100 of her
money in the American Bank iu Louis--
Riobard Hemp, one of the hest known Tine, in Its name.
farmers in the northern part of Cald-
well county, shot and killed George
Matthews. Some time ago Kemp and
Matthews-lied a quarrel, which resulted
in Matthews giving Kemp a severe
thrashing.
-She formerly resided in Hopkins-
ville and was a Ms. Tucker, a wealthy
heiress"
BOAIIDIJIS W•NT2D at hies. M. C





IS WRITING MORE THAN 
A Million of Insurance a Week!
LOW RATES OF PREMIUM.
NO CONTESTED DEATH CLAIMS.
PURELY MUTUAL.
ANNUAL DIVIDENDS.
NO STOCKHOLDERS TO SHARE IN DISTRIBUTION OF SURPLUS.
Agents Wanted, address





It is a marvelous kidney tonic 
and system cleanser
strengthens the tired kidneys, helps 
digesuon, regu-
lates the bowed,.
SOLO SY A1.1. DOUOSISTS.
GO TO JONES
If you want to see the largest and
most complete stock of Dress Goods and
Trimmings ever shown in Hopkinsville.
Just Received big line Ready Make Skirts
CLOAKS! CLOAKS! I am receiving
New Cloaks every day.
1•Z• 70INT=S,
Hopkinsville, Ky.'
Don't  Miss The Biggest Show Of The Season 
FRANK EL'S...
Mr. Sauers, the head of the great Strawbridge
Clothier, Cloak and Suit Department, of Philadel-
phia, will be in Hopkinsville, Tuesday, October 8th,
and will have for display and sale all the
LATEST STYLES OF
Jo. WRAPS .do•
Tailor Made Homespun Venetian Cloth,
Hoopsacking and Velvet Suits
and Corduroy Suits. 
He is anxious to meet the ladies of Hopkinsville
and adjoining towns and show them the latest styles
in Wraps, Suits, Furs and Separate Skirts. Particu-
lar attention paid to special orders.




We still lead the mar-
ket with prices and
prompt serve that as- •
tonish all our compe-
titors. We have just
received a barrel of N.
0. molasses, the first
of the season; try ft




Eggs and Fresh coun-
try Butter. Try us on





Don't you want to
OWN YOUR
OWN HOME??
The South Kentucky Bolldirtt
and Loan Astothation of Hop
kinsville, Ky., will build jot a
house on easy monthly pay-
ments. For particular§ apply to
Henry O. Ciant. - Pres
J E McPherson. Sec A Trea
BOOK AGM% WANTED Mit
t.....-foras Mal 4me Pub""dle
Pulpit Echoes
tg ̀17.11JVJIItfiria,ge."„,? "it 14




141.0.17 !)1 lift by lies. CALMS.
 r.
sad •a istrodosils• 
CLITArtiflaq Ira
No. 13, Main Street. 







[ Our Ladies' Ready= a
E Made
Department





from $5 to $30
A fine one with Silk Lined
Jackets at $10
Jackets and Cloaks from $5 for a
27 inch all wool Kersey to $25
for the finest silk lined Ragland.
Fine woolen Skirts from
$3 to $10 and
Taffetas from $6 to $25
t Woolen Waists from 60c to $3
Taffeta Waists from $3 to $6.60
Dressing Sacques from 75c to $2
Wrappers from 75 coating) $1,50
• visit to this department will sav
e














WatistutoroN. Sept. this dist-
ending* Dr. Talmage shows how any
Gal tem be widely and forever recol-
lected and cheers despondent Christian
workers; texts, Job xxlv, 20, "He shall
be no Move remembered,- and Psalms
exit IL "The righteous shall be in ever-
Mating reuwealira nee.-
Of oblivion and its defeats I speak
today. There ir an old monster that
swallows down everything. It crunch-
!, individuals, families, OOLII131213131e11,
states. nations, continents, hemispheres,
worlds. Its diet is made up of years,
of emattudes. of ages, of cycles, of mil-
lenniums, of eons. That monster is
oalkel by Noah !Meter and all the
other dictioaatiell 41111tivion.- It is s
steep down which everything rolls. It
is a contiagrattofi In whtcb everything
Is consumed. it IM a dirge which all
erebestras play and a period at which
everything stops. It ts the cemetery
of the human race. It Is the domain of
forgetfidness. Oblivion: At times It
throws a shadow over all of is. and I
would not pronounce it today if I did
not come armed In the strength of the
cterital God on your behalf to attack it.
to route tt, to demolish it.
Why. just look at the way the fami-
lies of the earth disappear. For awhile
they are together. Inseparable, and to
oath ether indiiiiete:able, and then they
111114. WOW by marriage going to es-
. MUM& other bane., and some 
leave
this life, and a ceniury is long enough
to plant a family, develop it. prosper It
and obliterate It. So the generations
vanish. Walk up Pennsylvania avenue.
Washington; Broadway, New York:
State street, Boston; Chestnut street.
Philadelphia: the Strand, London;
Princess street. Edinburgh; Champs
Elyseee. Parts; Cuter den Linden. Ber-
lin, and you will meet in this year 1IO1
not one person who walked there in the
year 1801. What engulfment. All the or-
dinary efforts at perpetuation are dead
failures. 'Walter Scott's Old Mortality
may go round with his chisel to recut
the faded epitaphs on tombstones, but
Old Oblivion bits a quicker chisel, with
which be can cut out a thousand epl-
taphe while Old Mortality is cutting In
use epitaph. Whole libraries of biogra-
phies devoured of bookworms or un-
read of the rising generations. AU the
signs of the stores and warehouses of
great firms bore changed, unless the
grandsons think that It is an advantage
to keep the old sign up because the
same of the ancestor was more eont-
mandatory than the name of the de-
scendant The city of Rome. Italy,
Mamba today, but dig down deep
enough and you come to another Rome,
buried, and go down still farther and
gen will Ind a third Rome. Jerusalem
Meade today, but dig down deep enough
and you will find a Jerusalem under-
neath, and go on and deeper down a
third Jerusak•m.
A Illhowlired Tears Hence.
Call the roll of the armies of Baldwin
L or of Charles Martel or of Maribor-
sigh or of Mithridates or of Prince
Fnatierick or of Cortes, and not one en-
slaver will JOU bear. Stand them
Nee and call the roll of the 1.000,000
mes in the army of Thebes. Not mie
. Stand them in line, the 1.1'00.-
and the 200.000 cavalry
Assyriii..--Ctwevider Nimes, and
call the roil. Not one Stand
In line the 1.000010 men of Sesostria,
the 1,200,000 mete of Artaxerxes at
Curia xa, the 2,641,000 men under
Xerxes at Thermopylae and cell the
long roil. Not one answer. At the
opening of our civil war the men of
the northern and southern armlet were
told that if they fell in battle their
names would never be forgotten by
their country. Out of the million men
who fell in battle or died In military
hospitals you cannot call the names of
a thousand nor the names of 500 nor
tbe names of 100 nor the names of
Atty. Obitylon!
In some old family record a descend-
ant studying up the ancestral line may
spell out our name and from the faded
ink with great effort find that some
person by our name was born some-
where In the nineteenth century, but
they will know no more about us thee
we know about the color of a child's
eyes born last night in a village In
Patagonia. Tell me something about
your great-grandfather. What were
his features? What did be do? What
year was be born? What year did be
die? And your great-grandmother?
Will you describe the style of the hat
also wore, and bow did she and your
great-grandfather get on in each oth-
er's companionship? Was it March
weather or June? Oblivievn! That
mountain surge rolls over everything.
Zees the pyramids are dying. Not a
day passes but there is chiseled off n
chip of that granite. The sea is tri-
umphing over the land, and what is
going on at our Atlantic coast is going
so all around the world, and the mutt
nests are crumbling into the waves.
Led while this is transpiring on the
outside of the world, the hot chisel of
the internal fire Is digging under the
foundation of the earth and cutting
Its way out toward the surface. It
surprises we to heti people say they
do not think the world will finally he
horsed up when all scientists will tell
you that it has for ages been on fire.
We Lek. to Me
Why, there is only a crust between
mi and the furnaces inside raging to
get out. Oblivion! The world Itself
will roll into It as easily as a school-
boys India rubber ball rolls down •
No one needs to he told to try to cure
• cough. But any one will be glad to
be told of • means of cure which will
be thorough and lasting. Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery is a medi-
cine which can be confidently relied
on to cure diseases of the organs of
respiration. It cures obstinate, deep-
seated coughs, bronchitis and bleeding
of the lungs. It cures when nothing
else will cure, and the local physician
ray.: "There is nothing more that we
can do."
There is no alcohol in *Golden Med-
ical Discovery," and it is absolutely free
from opium, cocaine and ell other nu-
lobes.
The dealer, tempted by the little more
profit pond he lees meritorious medicines,
will *outcomes try and sell a substitute
when the "Discovery " is asked for. No
substitute medicine will satisfy the sick
Mks *Wks Medical Discovery." It
alleys helps. 1t almost always cures,
sTwe yeses ego • severe cough darted on me
was also bothered with catarrh." write'
tar.? skj.d. of Danewoori, Chisago Co. Minn
'I could see deep nights, as the cough watt
Worse at night. I tried several cough medi..
dem bee to ao avail, until a year ago. when I
pots. had I could not breathe through my nom
Oates. 1 the. tried Dr Pierce's ("olden Med-
ial Dhansieett3,:fter takiag eight bottles of
Dr Pierces n %Witco' Discovery and atthe same time wring Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy.I am a well map I ean thank Dr Pierce for myrood health. and will recommend his medicitsesIle say one suffering front the saute trouble"




• New and Complete Treatment consist
lag of uppositortos. Copulae of Ointment
Meat acmd two boxes of Mistrnent. A never.
falling runt of Piles Of every nature and (Is-
gree it makes act operation with a knife.
Welch is painful sad often results in death,
unnecessary. wny endure this terrible d14.-
sem We peek • w n tton (ivarantee In ev-
ery II box. No ears, No Pay. 30e and II a
box, Gine /A. Bent by Nan Maniples free.
01NTUBNT 250 AND 50C.
constipation tu red.PilesPrevented byJapanese Liver Pellets,
the crest Liver and Stomach Regulator
and Blood Purifier. Small wild and pleas-






The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has bees
In use for over SO years, has bor-4e the signatnre or
and has be-sn made under his perw
sacs) so-dervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the 'health of
LoCoste and Children—Experience against Experiment.
What is CASTOR IA
Oastaria is a harmless substitute for Castor 0111, Pare.
garde, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destropt Worms
and allays Feverishness. It canal Dlarrluess and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Conitipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regultaes the
fikensach and gnmeht, giving healthy and miasma sleep.
The Childrep's panacea-The Mother's Friend.
GENUINE CASTORIA
Bears the Signature of
ALWAYS
110181011
The Kind You Rave Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
Ilia 41141111.40111404/4014/4. v bittriwto, ellierT. welt Tees OEM
ameseme.'
hill. and when our World goes It Is lid
Interlocked by the law of gravitation
with other worlds that they will go,
too, and so far from having our mem-
ory perpetuated by a monument nf
Aberdeen granite in this world there is
no world in sight of our strongest
telescope that will be a sure pediment
for any slab of commemoration of the
fact that we ever lived or died at all.
Our earth is struck with death. The
axtetree of the constellations will break
and let down the populations of other
worlds. Stellar, lunar, solar, mortality.
Oblivion! It can swallow and will
swallow whole galaxies of worlds as
easily as a crocodile takes down a frog.
Yet oblivion does not remove or swal-
low anything that had better not be re-
moved or swallowed. The old monster
is welcome to his meal. This world
would long ago have been overcrowded
If not for the merciful removal of na-
tions and generations. What If all the
books had lived that were ever written
and printed and published? The libra-
ries would by their immensity have
obstructed intelligence and made all re-
search impossible. The fatal epidemic
of books a-as a merciful epidemic.
Many of the state and national illara-
ries today are only morgues, in which
dead books are waiting for some one to
come and recognise them. What if all
the people that had been born were
still alive? We would have been el-
bowed by our ancestors of ten centuries
ago, and people who ought to have said
their last word three thousand years
ago would snarl at us. raying, "What
are you doing here?" There would have
been no room to turn around. Some
of the past generations of mankind
were not worth remembering. The first
useful thing that many people did was
to die; their cradle a misfortune and
their grave a boon.
Iii all the Pantheon the weakest god-
dess is Clio, the goddess of history, and
Instead of being represented by sculp
tors as holding a ecroll might better be
represented as limping on crotchets.
Faithful history is the saving of a few
things out of more things lost. Tle.
Immortality that comes from pomp u:
obeequies or granite shaft or building
named after its founder or page of
recognition in some encyclopedia is an
Immortality unworthy of one's ambi-
tion. for it wiU cease and is no immor-
tality at all. Oblivion! A hundred
years. But while I recognise this uni-
versal submergence of things earthly,
who wants to be forgotten? Not one
of us. Absent for a few weeks or
months from borne, it cheers us to
know that we are remembered there.
It is a phrase we have all pronounced,
"I hope you missed me." Meeting some
friends from wbom we have been part-
ed many years we inquire, "Did you
ever see me before?" And they say,
"Yes," and call us by name, and we
feel a delightful sensation thrilling
through their hand Into our band and
running up from elbow to shoulder anti
then parting, the one current of delight
ascending to the brow and the other
descending to the foot, moving round
and round in concentric circles until
every nerve and muscle and capacity
of body and mind and soul is permeat-
ed with delight.
Deed Lives Pewee's,.
Now. I have to tell you that this ob-
livion of which I have spoken has its
defeats, and there is no more reason
why we should not be distinctly and
vividly and gloriously remembered five
hundred million billion trillion quadril-
lion quintillion years from now than
that we should be remembered six
weeks. I am going to tell you bow the
thing can be done and will be done.
We may build this "everlasting re-
membrance," as my text styles it. Into
the supernal existence of those to
whom we do kindnesses in this world.
You must remember that 'this infirm
and treacherous faculty which we now
call memory is in the future state to be
complete and perfect "Everlasting re-
membrance!" Nothing will slip the
stout grip of that celestial faculty. Did
you help a widow pay her rent? Did
you find for that man released from
prisoo a place to get honest work? Did
you pick up a child, fallen on the curb-
stone, and by a stick of candy put in
his hand stop the bun on his scratched
knee? Did you assure a business man,
swamped by the stringency of the
money market, that times would after
awhile be better? Did you lead a Mag-
dalen of the street into a midnight mis-
sion, where the Lord said to her; "Nei-
ther do I condemn thee. Go and sin
no more?" Did you tell a man, clear
discouraged in his waywardness ad
hopeless and plotting suicide, that for
him was nearby • layer, in which be
might wash and a coronet of eternal
blessedness he might wear?
What are epitaphs in graveyards,
what are eulogiums in presence of
those whose breath is in their nostrils,
what are unread biographies in the al-
coves of a city library, compared with
the imperishable records you have made
in the Illumined memories of theme to
whom you did such kindnesses? For-
get them? They cannot forget them.
Notwithstanding all their might and
splendor, there are some things the glo-
rified of heaven i•annot do, and this In
one of them. They cannot forget att
earthly kindness done. 'they belle no
cutlass to part that cable. They have
no strength to hurl into oblivion that
benefaction. Has Paul forgotten thP
hihabitants of Malta. who extended the
island hospitality when he and others
with him had felt, added to a ship-
wreck, the drenching rain and the sharp
cold? Has the victim of the highway-
man on the road to Jericho forgotten
the good Samaritan with a ined1( ament
of oil and wine and a free ride to the
hostelry? Have the English soldiers
who went up to God from the Crimean
battlefields forgotten Florence Nightin-
gale? Through all eternity will the
northern and southern soldiers forget
the northeni and southern women who
administered to the dying boys in blue
and gray after the awful fights in 'fen-
nesssee and Pennsylvania and Virginia
and Georgia, which turned every house
and barn and shed thto a hospital and
inearnedined the guriquebanna and the
'suites tiel the Chat hooehee and the
Sase-ausib with bray blood? The kind-
mews you (14. to ot ers will stand as
long in the appreei lion of others as
the gates of heaven will stand. as the
"house of ninny 1118 skins" will stand.
as long as the throne of God will stand.
Oblivion IPetosted.
Another defeat of Obli•ion will be
found in the eharac er of those a-horn
we rescue. uplift or Mice. Character Is
eternal. Suppose It a right influence
we aid In transfortnhig a had man into
a good man. a dolordus wan into a hap-
py man. a dielteartletied 111511 {MO a
courageous man, retry stroke of•thet
work done will be irliniortalized. There
may never be so intik as one line in a
newspaper regarditiF it or no mortal
tongue may ever whisper It Into human
ear. hut wherever that sour *hall go
your work upon It shall go, wherever
that soul rises yo work on it will
rise, and so long a that soul will last
your work On It WI last. Do you sup-
pose there will eve come such an idi-
otic lapse in the hi ory of that soul in
heaven that it abet forget that you in-
vited him to Christ that you, by pray-
er or gospel work, turned him round
from the wrong w to the right way?
No such insanity will ever smite a
heavenly citizen. is not half as well
on earth known th4t Obristopher Wren
planned and built t. Paul's as it will
be known in all hentren that you were
the Instrumentality of building a tem-
ple for tbe sky. We tear+ a Sabbath
class, or put a Christian tract in the
baud of a passerby, or testify for
Christ In a prayer Meeting, or preach a
eermon, and go Mime discouraged, as
though nothing had been accomplished.
when we had bees character building
with a material that no frost or earth-
quake or rolling Of the centuries can
damage or bring dfown.
There is no sublimer art on earth
than architecture., W4tb pencil and
rule and common, the architect sits
down alone and lei silence and evolves
from his own brein a catbedral or a
national capitol or a massive home be-
fore be leaves that table, and then he
goes out and mirolis his plans and
calls carpenters tend 1312180tIs and arti-
sans of all sorts th execute his design,
and when it is finished he walks
around the vast s nicture and sees the
ncompletio of the work with high sat-
isfae 
t 
tion, and on stone at some cor-
ner of the building the architect's
name may be chiseled. But the storms
do their work, and time, that takes
down everything, will yet take down
that structure unfit there shall not be
one atone left upon another. But there
is a soul in heaven. Through your in-
strumentality it Was put there. ru-
der God's grace 3ton are the architect
of its eternal bappiness. Your name
Is written not on one corner of its na-
ture, but inwrouglit into its every fiber
and energy. Will the storms of win-
ter wash out the story of what you
have wrought upola that spiritual struc-
ture? No. There are no storms in
that land, and there is DO winter. Will
time wear out the Inscription which
shows your fidelity? No. Time is
past, and it is iin everlasting now.
Built into the foiondation of that im-
perishable structure, bunt into its Mi-
lani, built Into $ta capstone Is your
name, either the name you have on
earth or the name by which eelestials
shall call you. I know the Bible says
in one place that God is a jealous God.
but that refers to the work of those
who worship some other god.
noble Deeds Bverlaffitiag.
A true father la not jealous of his
cbild. With what glee you show the
pk•ture your child penelled or a toy
ship your child hewed out or recite
the noble deed your child accomplish-
ed! And God 'serer was jealous of a
Joshua, never wale jealous of a Paul,
never was jealous' of a Frances Haver
gal. never was lealoue of a man ot
woman who tried to heal ehrunds and,
wipe away tears and lift burdens and
save souls. and While all is of grace
and your self abnegating utterance will
be. "Not unto us, not unto us, but unto
thy name. 0 Lotd. give glory!" you
shall always feel u heavenly satisfac-
tion in every goad thing you did on
earth, and If h-oitioclastu, borne from
beneath, should break through the gates
of heaven and efface one record of
your earthly fide ity methinks Cbrist
would take one of the nails of his own
cross slid write somewhere on the
crystal or the amethyet or the jacinth
or the chrysopratius your name and
just under it the inscription of my
text, "The rIghtebus shall be held In
everlasting remebrenee." Ole this
character building! You and I are ev-
ery moment buayt lu that tremendous
occupation. You are making we bet-
ter or worse, and II am making you bet
ter or worse, and we shall, througb all
eternity, bear the mark of this bene-
diction or blasting. Let others have
the thrones of heaven, those who have
more mightily wrought for God and
the truth, but It still be heaven enough
for you sod me if ever and anon A •
meet some radiatit soul on the lieu's.-
yards of the great city who shall say.
"You helped me ohee. You encouraged
me when I was la earthly etruggle. I
do not know that l would have reached
this shining plat had it not been for
you," and we willf laugh with heavenly
glee and say: "fl a, ha! Do you really
remember that te!k? no you eetnem-
ber that warning' Do you remember
that Christ Ian 10vItation? What a
memory you havie: Why, that must
hate been down there In Waslolugtos
or New Orleans It least ten thousand
milUon years ago." And the answer
will be, "Yes, It4was as long as that,
but I remember it as well as though :1
were yesterday."
Ob, this char ter building: The
structure lasting Independent of pass-
ing centuries, independent of crumbling
mausoleums, independent of the whole
planetary system./ Aye, If the material
uni‘erse, which seems all bound to-
gether like one pier* of machinery,
,DO YOU SHOOT?
11f you do you should send your name and address on a postal card ifOr
IT'S FREE.
It illustrates and describes all the different Winchester Rifles, Shotguns and
Ammunitioa, and contains much valuable information. Send at once to the
Wissmeeter Repotting Arms Oa, New Haven, Conn,
thssmemmetramemosamos. 
should some Gay meet with an accident
that should send worlds crashing Into
each other like telescoped railway
trains, and all the wheels a eonstella-
bons and galaxies should stop, and
down into one chasm of immensity all
the suns and moons and stars should
tumble like the midnight express at
Ashtabula, that would not touch us and
would not hurt God, for God is a spirit,
and character and memory are immor-
tal, and over that grave of a wrecked
material universe might truthfully be
written. "The righteous shall be held
in everlasting remembrance." 0 Time.
we defy thee: 0 'teeth, we stamp thee
In the dust of thine oen sepulchers! 0
Eternity, roll on till the last star has
stopped rotating and the last NMI is el-
fin/C(1101M in the sapphire pathway. ,
and the last moon has Illumined the
last night, and as many years have
passed as all the scribes that ever took
pen could describe by as many figures
as they could write In all the centuries
of all time, but thou shalt have no pow-
er to efface from any mu! In glory the
memory of anything we have done to
bring it to God and heaven:
Gravels en God'. Hands.
There is another and a more coin-
[oleic defeat for oblivion, and that is
in the heart of God himself. You have
seen a sailor roll up his sleeve and
show you lila arm tattooed e Oh the
figure of a favorite 811111, perhape the
first one in which he ever sailed. You
have 844'11 a soldier roll up his .sleeve
and show you his arm tattooed with
the figure of a fortress where he was
garrisoned or the face of a great gen-
eral under whom lie fought. You have
seen many a hand tattooed with the
fate of a loved one before or after
marriage. This custom of tattooing is
almost as old as the world. It is some
colored liquid punctured Into the flesh
so indelibly that nothing cau wash It
out. It may have been there fifty
years. but when the man goes into his
coffin that picture will go with him
on hand or arm. Now, God says that
he has tattooed us upon his hands.
There can be no other meaning in the
forty-ninth chapter of Isaiah, where
God says, "Behold, I hays graven thee
on the palms of my hands." It was as
much AS IL my: "I cannot open toy
1181111 to help but I think of you. I can-
not spread abroad nay hands to bless
but I think of yeu. Wherever I go up
and down the heavens I take these two
pictures of you with me. They are so
Inn-I-ought into my beiug that I cannot
loge them. As long as my hands last
the memory of you will last. Not on
the back of my bands, as though to an-
noutee. you to others, hut on the palms
of my hands for myself to look at and
study and love. Though I bold the
winds in my fist, no cyclone shall up-
root the Inseription of your name and
your face, and though I hold the ocean
In the hollow of my hand Its billowing
shall sot wash out the record of my
re me n bra nee. 'Behold, I have graven
thee oil the palms of ruy hands.'"
Eternal Reasembronee.
What joy, what honor, can there be
comparable to that of being remember-
ed by the mightiest and most affection-
ate being in the universe? Think of it
-to hold an everlasting place in the
heart of God! The heart of God: The
most beautiful palace in the universe.
Let the archangel build some palace as
grand as that if be can. Let him crum-
ble up all the stars of yeeternight and
tomorrow night and put them together
as mosaics for such a palace floor. Let
him take all the sunrises aud sunsets
of all the days Ittiti the auroras of all
the nights and hang them as uphol-
stery at its wIndows. Let him take all
the rivers and all the lakes and all the
oceans and toes them into the foun-
tains of this palace court. Let him
take all the gold of all the hills and
hang it In its chandeliers and all the
pearls of all the seas and all the dia-
monds of all the fields and with them
arch the doorways of that palace and
then Invite Into all the glories that
Esther ever saw at a Persian banquet
or Daniel ever walked among in Baby-
lonian castles or Joseph ever witness-
ed in Pharaoh's throneroom and then
yourself enter this castle of archan-
gellc construction and see how poor a
palace it is compared with the greater
palace that some of you have already
found in the heart of a loving and par-
doning God and into which all the mu-
sic and all the prayers and all the ser-
monic considerations of this day are
trying to introduce you through the
blood of the slain Lamb.
Oh, where is oblivion now? From
the dark and overshadowing word that
it seemed when I began it has become
something which no man or woman or
child who loves the Lord need ever
tear. Oblivion defeated. Oblivion dead.
Oblivion sepulchered. But I must not
be so hard ou that devouring monster,
for into its grave go all our sins wheu
the Lord for Christ's sake has forgiven
them. Just blow a resurrection trum-
pet over them when once oblivion has
snapped them down. Not one of them
rises. Blow again. Not a stir amid
all the pardoned iniquities of a life-
time. Blow again: Not one of them
moves In the deep grave trenches. But
to this powerless resurrection trumpet
a voice responds half human, half di-
vine, and it must be part man and pint
God, saying. "Their sins and their in-
iquities will I remember no more."
'mans God for this blessed oblivion!
So you see I did not invite you down
into a cellar, but up on a throne; not
Into the graveyard to which all materi-
alism is destined, but into a garden all
abloom with everlasting remembrance.
The frown of my first text has become
the kliim of the second text. Annihila-
tion has become coronation. The wring-
ing hands of a great agony have be-
come the clapping hands of a great joy.
The requiem with which we began has
become the grand march with which
we dose. The tsar of sadness that
rolled down our cheek has struck the
lip on which sits the laughter of eter-
nal triumph.
[Copyright, 1110L Loads Itloosch, Pt. T.I
A Wife Says••
Ve have tour children. With the first
three I suffered almost unbearable pains from
12 to 14 boors, and had to be placed under
the influence of chloroform. I used three
bellies of Mother's Friend bdort our last
chid came, which




of birth, and ad-
kred but a few hard (
paies. This lini-





will do for every woman whet it did for the
Mhincsoui mother who writes the above let-
ter. Not loss. it during pregnancy Is a
mistake to be paid for in pain and suffering.
Mother's Friend equip the patient with a
Omni body and clear intellect, which is
"au are imparted to the child. It relaxes
the muscles and allows them to expand. It
relieves morning sickness and nervousness,
it puts all the ors's= concerned is perfect
condition he the heal how, so that the actual
labor is sheet and practically palides. Dan-
ger of rising oe hard breams it altogether
avoided, and recovery is merely • matter of
slew days.
Draiggteta sell Mother's Primo' tor II • bottle.
Ike aradneld Regulator Co., Mints, Ga.







to use. Contains no
injurious drug.
It. is quietly absorb-





and protects the inemosame. etector., th„
Senses of Taste and bmeli. Large staa so
cents at druggists or by mail. Trial also pi
cents by mall.
114141( IIROTKRite,I4 W sr r•on Street
View York. '
McKINLEV'S WILL.
(Special to New Era)
6AN row. 0 El -pt. 28 -The bet '-
graph w II of President McKinley was
tinned for probate at Oantou yesterday. I
Mrs McKinley declined the adminie, 
I
Walton of the estcte and recannmended
the appointmeet of Secretary Oortelyou
an.1 .1of ge D ty. The will is (Laid Oc-
tober 22, 1897 Is binciesthe all his
imitate to his wife, save that a provieon
18 made for an annuity of $1 000 to his
mother, since deceased. Upon the
death of Mrs. McKinley the <Notate is to
go to his brother and sister, share and
share alike. The estate is worth from
$225,000 to $250,000, including $67,000
insurance.
Ladies,Caa Wear Shoes
One size .smaller after using Alien's
Foot-Ease, a powder to be abate,. Into
the show. It makes tight or new shoes
feel easy; gives instant relief to corns
and bunions. Is's the greatest comfort
•d sztivsewryololfe nt brae e t
age.
, :list e°rnereec a I laonnds Parried
sore spots. Alien's Foot-Ease is a cer-
tain cure for sweating, hot, aching feet.
At all druggists and shoe stores, 250.
Trial package FREE by mail. Address,
Allen S. Olmstead, Le Roy, N. Y.
W. V. whs.'s', T. a. ICSIBBT
Wintree& Knight,
Real Estate.
Tha season- ot the year when people
want to buy real estate is at hand, and
we invite those who want to buy or sell
to oonsult this column.
We have excellent facilities for con-
ducting the business and will advertise
property put into our hands free of
charge, and will furnish prospective
customers conveyance to look at prop-
erty without cost to them. (Mum to see
as if yon,want to sell, it costs you noth-
ing it yflu fail.
A splendid farm of 210 acme on turn-
pike road miles from Hopkinsville.
New eight mom dwelling with three
porches, well arranged with hot anti
told water, bath tub, water closet, etc.
2 good stock barns, granary, cabinn&o.,
with windmill, branch of never failing
water through the farm, All under mem
wire fenoe and in a high state of culti-
vation and in exc.:liens neighborhOod. A
model stock farm Wi.1 be sold cheap.
Farm of 270 acres in Caldwell Go,.
Ky., 4 miles from Soottabarg and I. 0 -
tt R. and 8 miles from Pritioeton Ky.
Chia farm has a good frame dwelling
10 rooms, good stock barietobacco barn
grainary, good out houses, 2 good wells
and flue spring, 100 acres of the land is
in fine large White Oak timber.
A splendid farm of 80 acres, good
dwelling with 8 rooms, stable, tobacco
barn, apple and peach orchard, extra
fine well, good cistern, plenty of stock
water, walled cellar, land fertile anti in
a high state of cultivation, On Patios
road within 2 miles of Grace; Ky. Will
be sold at a bargain.
175 acres of land with improvements
4 miles from Hoakinsville on Madison-
ville road. Cheap, $12t0
A beautiful home; two story brick
residence; h rooms; hall and bath room
with bath fixtures and all modern oou-
veniences; everything new and in ex-
cellent repair; house piped for water
and gas, and wired for electricity; good
oellar, cistern, stable and all other
neoessary outbuildings; nice shade trees.
Thin property will be told at a bargain.
We have the following Florida lands
that we will sell at low price or ex-
change for fanning land in this section:
361 acres in Pasco county, 120 acres in
Pasco county, 200 acres in Hernando
county and 160 acres in Hillsboro coun-
ty. One of the above tracts is heavily
timbered with the fittest yellow pine,
and another is heavily timbered with
the pine from which they make turpen-
tine. For further description, etc., see
us
One of the most desirable houses in
the city for boarding house; centrally
located, convenient to business and de-
pots, within one square of Main Si.
Good farm of 160 acres, 2 mile" from
Bennettatown, Ky. Good house 3
rooms, tenant house, good well, large
tobacco barn, good frame stable 88x30
feet, 40 acres in fine timber, good level
land and a desirable farm convenient
to schools and churches and on good
road.
Nice cottage on corner of Brown and
Broad streets, 7 rooms, good outbuild-
ings, cistern, etc. ()beep and on rea-
sonable terms.
Stock of goods, store house and resi-
dence for sale at good town on L. & N.
R. R. First-class paying business, nice
location, good neighborhood, churches
and schools convenient, residence 8
ro ms, water works and modern im-
provements, ten acres of nice ground
with residence, good reasons for selling
Residence, 5 rooms, stable, carriage
house and all necessary outbuildings,
good cistern and orchard. Two acres of
land adjoining South Kentucky College,
$1.500. Will sell this place at low price
and on easy terms.
Elegant two story residence on cor-
ner of 14th and Campbell streets, fronts
82n, feet on Campbell street by 186 feet
to alley, house has 8 rooms and all ne-
()emery outbuildings, nice shade trees,
fine garien and grape arbor.
Well improved suburban place with
16 acres of ground, house 5 rooms, good
,msitikablheo,upsoen. lterytt.,hoevuseery, thearriingagine
pair. Oomplete set of farming
cgoodhisuternsere,
implements go with the place.
Good farm 228 acres, on Nashville
road, 7 miles from Hopkinaville and 3
miles from Pembroke, good two-story
brick dwelling, 8 moms, good well, 2
large new barns, stables and grainary.
This farm will be sold at a low prioe
and on easy terms.
Large two-story house and two acres
of ground fronting on first street and
running back to the river.
185 acres of land 6 miles from town
near Princeton road, dwelling, two to-
boom barns and other out buildings
prism $h per acre.
Good residence on corner of Main and
1st streets, fronting 60 feet on Main by
200 feel deep. House has six rooms,
good cistern, stable and necessary out-
buildings. For sale.
86 acres of fine land just outside toll-
gate onePalmyra road. $66 per acre.
IS tracts of land near Bennettstown,
about 800 acres: Will be converted into
9 or 8 tracts. Sold on easy terms.
A Moe cottage on 4th St., four rooms
and kitchen, porch, good out-Louses and
cistern, price $2ow.
Two good residence lots on Main St.
in Hopkinsville, well located. The on-
ly variant lots on West side of Main Bt.
for sale at a low price
Elegant lot 80x200 ft. on Jesup ave-
nue. Good home with 4 large rooms, 9
porohes, cistern outbuildings, shade
and front trees. Price $1,400.
An elegant farm of 116 acres of land,
911 good public road, in one of the beet
neighborhoods in South Christian, con-
venient to postoftice, schools and
(Marches, in a high state of cultivation,
good dwelling 5 rooms and hall, one
large tobacco barn, good stables and
cow houses, '4 new cabins, rmoke house,
hen house, buggy house, new wire
fence, nice young orchard, grapes, rasp-
berries and strawberries, PlsagY of wa-
ter, very desirable, will be sold cheap
and on easy terms
!dome beautiful vacant lots on Walnut
str4710tact as of desirable farming land in
Montgomery county, Tenn., heavily
timbered, 10 miles from Howell, Ky.
Price $600 per acre.
Fine farm of a56 acres in. neighbor.
hood of Howell, Ky., at a great bargain.
166 sores of land near Olerkrville
pike, s miles from HopkIneville. $40
per acre. Very demireable.
Very desirable suburban resident'',
house two stories, 8 rooms, new and in
good repair, about 7 acres of land, just
notside the city Innis on one of the best
itti"A nice residence at ()sally, Ky. Loo
of 10 acres, six room oottage and twt
room 
large good be 
orbs in yard good
° crargsee blrvastnatahe and
carriage house and, all necessary out
buildings; splendid shade and frail
trees, never failing well, good cistern;
convenient to depot, school and church;
kmiles ;from .Hopkinsville with good




sitting rocm, dining room, kitchen, lock
war00;sewalni.iasyn7drooffl000rum: .poiroodoron hess:00i,stonerdnEoot: h; floor;
four bed rooms, two lumber rooms and
splendid dry cellar 18'14 feet with brick
meat house, kindling house and servant
house. TERMS-One third cash, bal-
ance in four equal annual payro„ta,
per cent, interest on deferred pay.
Ooxmen1;A  elegant farm of 150 aorta on
Mill Road 4 miles from Hopkinrielle ;
will improved, good dwelling, b footns.
stabler, granary, corn and all necessary
doiusthnouses ; first ohms land in fins coo.io
Valuable store room cn Main street







ISPICIAL TO SSW as-al
FR ANICFORT, Ky.  Sept .!`" In
the Franklin circuit court inlay Special
Judife ltdelen , who is sitting for Judge
dismisied the petition of the
Boginblican tionot sstat otheers wh
o
sued for eateries from the time the
Dentobrats went In until the decision
of thitcontest notati
Women and Jewels.
Jewels, candy, thwers, man-that is
the older of a woman's preferences.
Jewels form a magnet of mighty power
to the average woman. Even that
greatest of ell jovels, health, is often
ruined in the strenuous 5 fforts to make
Or save the money to purchase them. If
a woman will risk her health to get a
coveted gem, then let her fortify herself
against the insiduons oonstquenoes of
coughs, colds and bronchial affections
by the regular use of Dr Bestabee's Ger-
man Syrup. It will promptly arrest
consumption in its early stages and heal
the affected lungs and bronchial tubes
and drive the dread Stemma from the
system It is not a ogre all, but a cer-
tain 'ours for coughs, colds and all bron-
chial troubles You can get Dr G G.
Green's reliable remedies at K 1' Hard-
wick's drug store. Get Green's Special
Almanat.,.
NINETY YEARS OLD
The old First Preebyterian charih, of
Hopkineville, of which the Rev. Francis
Lee Gtff is pastor. has ii.vited the Pres-
bytery of Loony/lie and the Synod of
Kentucky of which this church has
been a part ootainuously since its organ-
ization in 18111, to hold their setsioes in
this church in 1908 and celebrate the
nin( ty y eat s of the life and work of the
church. The Presbytery has accepted
the invitation and the Synod will act
upon it during its meeting in Lebanon
on Oct. 8.
Curer Oanc•r, Blood Poison, Batista
Sores, IC P II. 001Itil Nothing
To :re
Blood poison or deadly cancer are the
worst and most deep-seated blood dis-
eases on earth, yet the easiest to oare
when Botanic Blood Balm is used. If
von have blood poison, producing ulcers
bone pains, pimoleis, mucous patches,
falling hair, itching skin, eon:dais, •Id
rheumatism or offensive form of catarrh
scabs, and scales, deadly calmer, eating,
bleeding, festering ewes, swelling,
lumps, persisting, wart or sore, take
Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.). It will
cure even the worst ease after every-
thing else folic Botanic Blood Balm
(B. B. B. drains the poison out of the
system and the blood, then every sore
heals, making the blood pure and rich,
and building up the broken down body.
B. B. B. thoroughly tasted for 30 years.
A trial treatment sent free by writing
Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Os. Describe
trouble and free medical advice given
until cured. Botanic Blood Balm does
not oontaiu mineral poison or mercury
(as so many advertised remedissi do),
but is composed of Pure Botanic Ingre-
dients. Over ..:,000 testimonials of cures
by taking B. B. B.
STATE UNIVERSALIST CONVENTION.
The Kentucky Universalist conven-
tion will meet in semi-annual session at
Orof ton, beginning Friday, Oct. 18 Sand
continuing three days. The new Uni-
versalist church will probably be dedn
cased during the convention,
-
Brain-Food Nonsense.
Another ridiculous food fad has been
branded by tbe most competent author-
ities. They have dispelled the silly no-
tion that one kind of food is needed for
brain, another for muscles, and still an-
other for bones. A correct died will not
only nourish a particular part of the
body, but it will sustain every other
Yet, however good your food
may be, its nutriment is destroyed by
indigestion or dyspepsia. You must
prepare for their appearance or prevent
their coming oy taking regular doses of
Green's August Flower, the favorite
medicine of the healthy millions. A few
doses aids digestion, stimulates the liver
to healthy action, purifies the blood,
and makes you feel buoyant and vigor-
ous. You can get Dr U G Green's re
liable remedies at R. Hardwick's
drug store. Um Green's Special Alma-
nac.
YAkEN TO DIE PEN.
Win M. Ethridge, of this city, sen-
tenced to one year in the penitentiary
in the Trigg circuit court for shooting
Joe Ballard from ambush on Sinking
Fork last March, was taken to Eddy-
Tulle Thursday by Sheriff Pollard, Jailer
Shoemaker and Omar Baker.
What's Your Face Worth?
Sometimes a fortune but never, if
you have a sallow complexion, • jaun-
diced look, moth patches and blotches
on the skin,-all signs of liver trouble
But Dr. King's New Life Pills give clear
skin, trey cheeks, rich complexion.
Only 25 cents at J 0 Cook, L L Elgin,
K Wyly and Anderson & Fowler.
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.




you feel pureness or pita put
Jonmois's Bk1.1.&1301Mla Pewees.
Prom bruises or sprains to rheu-
nist ism-it covers erery ease. It
le like the touch of a soft, warm
hand on an aching f,reb. In-
flaraMstiou subsides beneath it.
no other R., sure and (puck. Look
teethe Red l''rr,aa on the face cloth.
sosestsioN • aonartion.
*admen.): 111..1111,W New Tort,
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
This preparation contains all of the
digestants and digests all kinds of
food, It gi ves natant relief and'never
fails to cure. It allows you to eat all
the food you want. The most sensitive
stomachs can take it. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else failed. It




but de yes seed
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at which Arbuckles' famous
roasted coffee can be sold is made
possible by its enormous sale. It should
not be classed with the inferior imitations sold at
a cent a pound less than Arbuckles'. It has a
quality greatly superior to these imitations and
makes many more cupfuls to the pound. No other
firm in the world can buy coffee to so good advantage
as the producers of Arbuckles' Coffee. No other coffee
is cleaned, roasted or blended with such great care and
skill. When you buy Arbuckle.' you get better
quality and greater value than you can get in any
other coilt.u...it anywhere near the same price.
You also get with each package a





Now Yoelt City, N.Y.
Hugh's rig131ffl




Better Than Calomel and Quinine.
(.0ontains no Arsenic) The Old Reliable
Excellent -General Tonic
As well as a sure cure for ()HILLS aid
FEVERS, Malarial Fevers, Swamp Fe-
vers and Bilious Fevers
IT NEVER FAILS.




Guaranteed by all druggist,. Don't
take any substitute. Try it. 500 and
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Dr. Jas. E. Oldham,
Dr. Liila E. Oldham....
. .Osteopaths. .
Graduates American &moot of Osteo
pithy, Kirksville, Mo. All curable dis-
eases (both acute and chronic) suppers-
fully treated without the see of ,drags
or knife. Corner 10th and Olay Saralee.
Consultation and examination frek Fe-
male diseases a specialty 'Phone le•
4—
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fits,Spa U. I. Putsat Of
"I find no clothes anywhere that
fit like yours."
"Yours are the best made suits
I've had shown me and I have been
the rounds."
There is no mystery about it, gentlemen.
Superiority will tell. Every suit in our stock
is made for us, our trade, for our use. We
have been studying you and your likes for
years. You get the benefit of the best taste,
the best talent, the best materials in our
suits.
It is no exaggeration for us to claim that
we sell the best makes cheaper than the oth-
ers do the cheap makes The unsolicited
testimony of our patrons prove it.
OUR FALL STOCK
is coming in every day, Our store is the




"Always be Sure You Are
Right Then Go Ahead
This old maxiurn should be re-
membered when you are damming
the weather. If you have one of the
thermometers the New Era is givisi
away you can know exactly what Lim
temptrature is at any time providing
it doesn't go above 120 or lower
than 31) degrees below zero
These
Thermometers
are 12 inches long and may be
lie upon as they are all tes
They also have a magnifying t
which makes the column of fl
seem so large there is no trouble
locating it exactly.
By complying with the follow'
conditions, you can get one a
lutely
Free!
Subscribe for the WEEKLY NZ
ERA, paying one dollar for one
in advance, or if you are already
subscriber, pay all arrearage (if may
and one year in advance.
The same plan works with the
DAILY NEW ERA only you pay
El 25 for three months in advance.
Get one before the-supply is ex-
hausted as we only have a limited
number and first come first served.
NEW 7U311 CO.1
•
—
•
